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Fish Released from 

A flotilla of boats from Ahousat went to thePacific National Group's fish farm to protest their 

operation at Cypress Bay. ( Below). Photos by Denise Ambrose 

Controversial Salmon Farm 
A salmon farm operating 

north of Meares Island ,has recently 
been the subject of some sharp 
criticism and a protest from the 
Ahousat First Nation. 

The site of a protest by a 
flotilla of 24 boats from the com- 
munity of Ahousat, the Pacific Na- 
tional Group's fish farm has now 
had it's nets cut and approximately 
50,000 early juvinile chinook have 
escaped. 

The protest came about on 
February 26th as a result of 
government's inaction in their own 
requirement to remove the fish 
from the site . The farm's 10 year 
tenure expired in November of last 
year. The company was ordered to 
remove the fish from the site by 
February 21. 

Several meetings took 
place following the protest. They 
involved the Ahousat First Nation, 
the Pacific National Group, the 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans and the Provincial Govern- 
ment-BC Lands. 

The salmon farm had 
agreed to move their operation to 
another site across Cypress Bay. 

When the protesters vis- 
ited the farm they were led by a 
boat carrying singers from 
Ahousat. They were followed by a 

boat filled with school children. 

Ahousat Fisheries Man- 
ager Al Keitlah said that "the pro- 
test is for our children. There will 

be no resources left for them if 
salmon farms are allowed to oper- 

ate in our territories the way that 
they do." He said that they are an 

endangerment to the wild stocks. 
Keitlah said that he was 

concerned that the fish farm 
chinook, which are taking in anti- 
biotics, will interbreed with the 

. wild stock which will be 
susceptable to disease. 

The fish farm is located 
adjacent to the Cypre River which 
is a spawning grounds for wild 
chinook and other salmonids. 

The fish farm has contin- 
ued to grow salmon despite the fact 
that their tenure expired. PNG 
spokesman Kevin Onclin, said that 
they have gone through all the re- 
quired processes in order to obtain 
the licenses necessary to operate 
the farm but they have been frus- 
trated with what they perceive as 
government foot dragging. 

Onclin maintained that 
PNG is not operating illegally be- 
cause they were issued a license 
from the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries. The required license 
from the Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks has not been ob- 
tained by PNG. 

Continued Page 3 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Demands End to DFO's Disastrous Herring Management 

Nuu -chah -nulth leaders 
say they will do everything they 
can to stop the Department of Fish- 
eries and Oceans from approving 
the kind of dangerous fishing prac- 

tices that allowed the commercial 
roe herring seine fleet to exceed the 

catch quota by over 2,000 tons dur- 

ing a March 4th opening in Barkley 

Sound. 
The Nuu -chah -nulth 

Tribal Council declared the 1997 

herring fishery in Barkley Sound a 

disaster. In a fishery that lasted 
under three hours, 38 seine boats 
caught over 6300 tons of herring, 

exceeding the quota of 4000 tons 
by 57%. 

Speaking on behalf of 
Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih (Heredi- 
tary Chiefs) and in support of 
Toquaht Chief Bert Mack, Nuu - 
chah -nulth leaders reacted angrily 
as the reports of over -fishing came 
in from Barkley Sound. 

Nelson Keitlah, former 
Pacifac Salmon Commissioner and 
current Co -Chair of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council, was shocked 
by the report from the herring fish- 

ery. " We have been protesting the 
commercial herring fishey for, 
years, telling DFO to lay off the 
herring while the stocks rebuild." 

" Just when there were 
some early signs the herring were 
coming back, DFO goes and lets 
the seiners do this. It's unbeliev- 
able." 

Richard Watts, Southern 
Region Co -Chair of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council, was not sur- 
prised by the overage. " Every 
year that DFO allows a wide -open 
seine fishery the result is the same. 
The only question is by how much. 
Since 1987, the Barkley Sound 
seine fishery has exceeded the 
quota by an average of over 1,800 

tons.By comparison, over 6,700 
Nuu -chah -nulth people are allo- 
cated 25 tons of herring by DFO. 
The commercial industry loves to 

portray Indians as a threat to fish 
stocks. Just who are they kidding ?" 

George Watts, former 
chairman of the NTC, reported to 

an assembly of Tribal Council lead- 
ership the cavalier attitude that 
DFO conveyed on the CBC Na- 

tional news following the Barkley 
Sound herring fishery opening. 

" Laurie Gordon , the 
manager of the fishery , told the 
Canadian public that going over the 
quota by 30% was not a threat to 
herring stocks. Is this what Minis- 
ter Mifflin means by 'risk -averse 
management'? This morning the 
catch shows a 50 % overage. Mean- 
while our own fishermen struggle 
to get herring for food that they are 
rightfully entitled to. When we sit 
down and negotiate our fisheries 
with DFO in a few weeks we are 
going to be seeking 50% more than 
last year. That is the message that 
DFO is sending out." 

In 1995 and 1996 DFO 
used a different method to control 
the seine fishery, called a " pool 
fishery" , where fishermen agree 
before the fishery to take an equal 

share of the total quota. Since each 
boat's share of the quota is prede- 
termined, it doesn't matter who 
catches the herring. The fishery is 

carried out cautiously, one seine at 
a time. 

As a result, in 1995 and 

1996 the total catch was under 
quota. " The reason DFO went into 

the pool fishery is because we 
launched a protest against the wide - 
open fishery in 1995," stated Cliff 
Atleo, former Pacific Salmon Com- 
missioner and Treaty Negotiator 
for the Ahousat First Nation. 

" Last year when DFO 
moved the herring seine fishery to 

Clayoquot Sound at the last minute 
we had to protest that fishery. Last 
week Ahousat First Nation had to 

lead a protest against an illegal fish 
farm in Clayoquot Sound. It seems 
the only way to get government's 
attention is to have a protest." 

This year, the fishery was 

thrown open with near disastrous 
results. " Obviously DFO thought 
they could revert back to the old 

style fishery with wide -open access 
for all the seine boats this year, with 

the quota up to 4000 tons," ex- 
plained Larry Baird, Chief Coun- 
cillor for the Ucluelet First Nation. 

" But they have proven 
once again, and for the last time, 
that they can't manage a fishery 
using just fishing time and area to 

control it. We can't -we won't- let 

them do this again," Baird said. 

Continued page 3 
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LETTERS 
The II, ShiIN -Sec will reprint letters from it's readers. All letters 
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THANK YOU 

To wham this may concern: 
Re: The search for Russell 
Gordon Cook 

The Huu- Ay -Aht Band 
Chief and Council, Staff, Member- 
ship and Cook family would like 
to thank everyone for their kind. 
less and support throughout this 
upsetting time. Russell will be 
sadly missed here in our village, 
in Bowled and Pon Alberni. 

We would like to thank the 
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre, the 
Pon Alberni radio station and 
Check Around for the help that 
they offered. A special thank you 
to the Port Alberni R.C.M.P. and 
support ry es for their concern, 
support and compassion. Thank 
you to the Barfield Coast Guard 
and Red Cross and to all the pou - 
PlO who helped mo.. 00th oar smelt 
Your support and compassion, 

anconcern d understanding have 
meant the world to us. We thank 
you all. 
RnTxcf ciF toon. Sherri herd, 

Community Development Man- 
age, M u-Ay -Aht Band 

Letter to the Ha- Shilth -Sec 

My name is Billy An- 
drew" Joseph of Hupecasath. Be- 
fore my 23 year absence in the 
States I was known as either Andy 
or Andrew. However doing that 
period I decided to m the name 

é!ate 
Mother Lucy Joseph gave 

and that is Billy Andrew 
Joseph. dies what's on my birth 
certificate. My point? If you ad- 
dress me as "Andy" or Andrew I 

may not acknowledge you. Try 
"Billy" and mull receive reoognf- 
lion from me. 

Prior to my moving back 
into Port Alberni, I stayed with my 
sine (Wet and Brother -in -law Ben 
Claims Bamf ld. Thank you Sis 
and Ben for making me feel wet 
come in your home. It's greatly 
appreciated. Klan! Klewl 

My Monism members of 
my Band office as well. You made 
me feel welcome back! Being as 
I'm not good with names.' you 
know who you am!" Thank you. 

Glad lobe back! 
Billy Joseph 

Thank you 

I would like to thank the following people for their support 
and donations at the time of the passing of my father Joseph Smith: 

to 10e Freer and his crew for the money; 
to my cousin Rase M. for the money than helped lots; 

to Louie Frank and Harold TAT are for the fish; 

to my husband Earl and my girls Norma Verna, Martha and 
Kelly for all the mark they did 
to Faith Jacob for bringing us clam chowder and fish soup, 
and the Indian bread, sure was good Faith; 
to all the people that came by and for all the phone calls that 
came 111, 

to Ernie Smith, thanks for being with me on the morning of 
Feb.' 

! 

also my sister Millie for always being there for me. 

Thai: you all 
Jo George 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 
Adult Line 723 -4050 
Teen Line 723 -2040 

2 /Hours /day 
7days 

Ron Dick at the M &B 25 year celebration. 

25 YEARS AT M&B 
I would just tike to con- 

gratulate my husband Ronald Dick 
Sr.. He received his 25 year gold 
watch and ring from Franklin 
Cameron Div. (M& [Orin Ho- 
tel Vancouver on February 21/'97. 

The banquet was really 
nice and the hospitality was Beat 
Juno few details about Ron's work 
history....Ron started at work at 
Sproat Jake in 1969 -70, he wet 
longshoreman for a short time, and 
worked at Salons Mill on the 
greenchain. He also waked with 
the late Bob Milligan of Milligan 
Brothers, with late Joe Charles and 
Richard Sam Sr. ( Mark). What 
a crew they were! 

When Ron started at 
Franklin it was Franklin Forestry. 
Then he was promoted to the rig- 
ging for 17 years. He waked Main 

DARRYL WATTS 
anyone knowing the 

whereabouts of my brother 
Darryl Wats 

please call Detain at 

(404)294 -0087 

NOTICE 

This is to inform every- 
body Wt the Nicholas Band will 
begin accepting faxes again, start- 
ing immediately 

The number is ( 250) 
721 -8409. 

about all the different jobs m de 
woods -nigh) shift logging, choker 
man, hook ender, steel spar and 
mobile grapple yearder, he was 
veined to run a D -8 Cal. Pat 
George, late Tony Fred ( Choppy) 
,Sway Richardson taught him on 
the rigging. He went to work at 
China Creek dryland sort with 
Nibbles and Reg Gus Sr. and on 
the piledriver and he also worked 
with his brother Butt at Cameron. 

Ron really misses all the 
guys who used ball bean one nor- yeas in the logging industry. 

tine men.juna very few now work hanks for the beautiful ring you 
in the bush. lies worked with Roy ordered for me along with your 
Barney on the tension akidder. watch. 
Larry Thomas, and the tale Pat The kids said " way logo 
Thomas. pad" 

Ron was always the type -' love '.-. --, 
. 

to never keep still, bet been a hard From your f family 
worker and still is. Ile always 

made sure that there was bread on 
the table lathe saying goes). 

As you have read he had 
all different jobs, if he was laid off 
he would go out and look for 
short tram job. 

I would like to take the 
time to also congratulate Roy 
Barney and Dick Maas on their 
25 year watch. 

Well Yee just about said 
enough on my park lust to say to 
Duck, "bend luck" in the fume 

CORRECTION 
In the last issue there was a report 
on the anniversary of Charlie & 
Genie Lucas. In the .Lucas was 
stared that Nathan Lucas and 
Deanna Amos were engaged. It 
9hylddlave read that Nathan Lucas 
and Walk Edgar were engaged 
to be married. 
My sincere apologies go out to all 
three paries for this error. 

Bob SedeNund, Editor 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

POTLATCH -Herb 29,1997 
TIME... lunch will be served at 

Campbell River 
AT...The Navy League Hall 

rams» names will be Moen, 
also family acknowledging lam. 
ill members. 
Hosted by Georgina Peters... 
ce..Aagat my parents.- George 

August- Margaret August see 
Ambrose. 

Ha -Ho -Payuk School 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH CHILDREN'S 

FUN FAIR 
Sponsored by Ha- Ho-Payuk School 

Matit Mahs Gym (5000 Mission Rd) 

Friday, April 4, 1997 - 5:30 - 8:30 pm 

FUN, PUN, PUNfor All Ages with: 

* Traditional Nuuchah -nulth Clowns * Nw shah -nulth Songs and Dances 
w Traditional Nuuchah -nulth Food performed by Ha- Ho -Payuk 
* Ongoing Lechal Games in the Longhouse Students 
* Presentation on Traditional Fishing Techniques * Displays by Nuuchah -ninth 

Artisans on Carving, Silversmithing 
and Cedar Bark Weaving 

GAMES... PRIZES... DOOR PRIZES... 
All of Port Alberni is invited to come and share in the fun 

at Nuuchah -nulth Children's Fun Fair. 
(As you head towards Tofmo, take your first left after the silver bridge, 

follow along up hill -then take your third right onto Mission Road. 

TOUQUIITAHKUULTH 
HOUSE -Mowachaht 

(Howard Family) 
Celeste Howard will be 

contacting you if she has not al- 
ready. The purpose of the family 
meeting is b: 

dace 
a treaty update 

bare a meal & visit 
reaffirm support for our 

Mowachaht Hawüh. 
It is vitally important for 

you involvement in providing in- 
put/participation in the Nm -chah- 
nulth Treaty Process. 

At the update meeting we 
have invited the Mowachaht Chief 
Negotiator, Health & resource 
people from the NTC m provide 
information and to receive input 
from you. 

The Mowachaht treaty 
manager will play a key role in 
helping you understand the impor- 
tance of your role in the 
Mowachaht treaty process. 

The people who have con- 
firmed attendance are George 
Wads ( for an hour), Jerry Jack, 
Alan Tweedie, Victor Pearson, 
Willard Gallic. and Lillian Howard. 

It salvo important for our 
house to re-affirm the support for 
our three principal Mowachaht 
Ha'wilh. 

NonAwnRr0en.Pleo mote meto 

bers of the Mandate Working 
Groups wilt be lmmcfpairne oar 
Northern RegionTreary Session 
March 12. ( Northern Region 
Treaty Meeting March 10 -12 at 
Demo) 

Barkley Sound Herring Fishery 
continued from page 1 

The commercial seine 
fishery took place in the territory 
of Ben Mack, Hereditary Chief of 
the Toquaht First Nation. The 
Toquaht First Nation operates a 

commercial Spawn on Kelp license 
in Barkley Sound. Chief Mack 
complained bitterly about the over - 
age in the seine fishery. 

" If we go over our 8 ton 
quota for our Spawn on Kelp li- 
sense the DFO seizes the overage 
and sells it, with the revenue going 
to the federal government. When 
the seine me fishery goes over their 
quota, it all goes blob the pockets 
of the fishermen and companies. 
You can bet if the seine fishery 
played by the same rules that we 
do, there wouldn't be any overage. 
As it stands now, it literally pays 
for the fishermen to lie to DFO 
about their catch." 

DFO relies on verbal re- 
ports, ofe Tail" from each seine 
boat to estimate catch to determine 
when to close the fer -prod fish - 
ery. Intentional under -hailing is a 

chronic problem in the seine fish- 
ery, and them is no penalty for trio. 

Robert Dennis, Chief 
Councillor of the Hamm -aht First 
Nation, explained to the assembly 
that henna don't spawn on the east 
side of Barkley Sound any more. 

World Council of Whalers 
Opens Office in Port Alberni ' 

of years. Unfortunately, it seems 
that many city dwellers are una- 
ware of the continuing importance 
of whales, as both food and cul- 
tural resources, for many coastal 

communities today. These corn. 
e often situated in ar- 

cs where farming is not possible, 
and where peoples' livelihoods 
and dignity depend upon using 
marine resources. The World 
Council of Whalers intends to sup- 
port the well -being of these com- 
munities through the promotion of 
competent science and local 
knowledge -based management, 
and the sustainable use of our cus- 
tomary marine resources. 

The WCW will hold an in- 
ternational conference in 1997 to 

ih whalers and others engaged 
in the management of whaling and 
the sustainable use of living ma- 

resources will be ¡000.0 The 
WCmWM will seek affiliation with 
relevant United Nations' and re- 
gional resource m:nagennmt beta - 

ios, and will contribute roll.. work 
of these organizations through the 
effotts of mambo- of expert Com- 
mittees including a Legal Affairs 
Committee, a Human Rights Com- 

a Health and Nutrition 
Comm and an on Educati 
Committees, 

For Botha tr,in- 

armed poles are invited to con- 
tact, 

World Council Of Whalers 
Secretariat, 

P.O. Box OlD, 
Port Alberni, BC, Canada 

V9Y 7M2 
Phone: I- 250- 724 -2525 
Fax 8 1350-723 -0463 

E-mail: wcwlislaodoet 

The Secretariat for the 
World Council of Whalers, located 
on the land of the traditional whal- 
ing peoples of the Ncu Chah Nclrh 
Nations (at Port Alberni, British 
Columbia, Canada), opened on 
February 26, 1997. 

Following meetings held in 

lime, 1996 participants from ten 
countries decided to form an in- 
ternational organization to pro- 
mote the sustainable and equita- 
ble use of marine living resources, 
to protect the cultural, social, eco- 
nomic and dietary rights of whal- 
ing peoples, and to address their 
concerns. This was the first time 
whalers from around the world 
addressed the prospect of working 
together under one global um- 
brella Subsequent meetings and 
discussions resulted in the formal 
establishment of the Conn- 
cil of Whalers" (WCW) in Janu- 
ary, 1997. This new organization 
will provide an informed interna- 
tional voice in support of ammo 

a engaged or interested in sus 
minable whaling, as well as work- 

imam protect whalers' livelihoods, 
health and cultural integrity. 

Chaired by Chief Means 
]lead Whaling Chief of the Huu- 
male Nation of British Columbia, 
the Executive Board consists of 

rone Director from each of the five 
reports: North America Nash At- 
lantic, North Pacific, South Pa- 
cific- Indian Ocean, and Caribbean. 

Chief Meads stated "Many 
species of whales are non -endan- 
gered and are an abundant and re- 
newable resource that various 
coastal peoples have used for food 
on a sustainable basis for hundreds 

" Hun-ay-At people are 
extremely concerned that if we al- 
low DFO to continue mallow this 
kind of over- tithing, our honing 
will never return to our territory. 
In recent years our Fishermen have 
had to navel to Toquaht territory 
and ask Ben Mack for permission 
to fish in his territory, when we 
used to have plenty of honing on 
our sided Barkley Sound" 

Nutechah -ninth leaders 
were impressed with a letter sent 
logic Batley Sound First Nations 
from a group of First Nation fish - 

en drat did participate in the 
Barkley Sand seine fishery. of the 
38 seine boats, 9 were skippered by 
native fishermen from other First 
Nations, and one seine boat was 
skippered by a Nuu -chair -ninth 
fila non. 

The laser requested per- 
mission from the Barkley Sound 
(Theism fish Maws territory (ha 
!addax). This letter shows re- 
meet for our Ha'wiih and their ha- 
hook'. , and follows the proper 
.robot that we have been asking 
for," commented Cliff Allen. 

" Yesterday's ( March 4) 
fishery was a disaster," concluded 
Lary Baud. " It was had for the 
fish. It was had for Nun- chain-nulth 
fishermen. And it was bad for non- 
native fishermen. No one can af- 
ford to make such terrible mis- 

118 -Sosat -Sec. March 10,1997 1 

FISH FARM...CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
Saone Chief Councilor situation and expesseddismayMat 

Sid Sam , demanded to see the li- the government- appointed media- 
cease that 0nclin chimed mhave. tern didn't show up. 
Onclin replied that he could not It was agreed to have a 
produce the license because it was meeting in Mount on February 
not on sire. 28th in order to resolve the prob- 

Tte parties argued back ken. This meeting and others in 
and forth about the risks and ben- Pon Alberni have taken place with 
efits of mimeo farms and it became the result that PNG was going to 
obvious dut each pony was firmly move their operation. 
panted in is position. Even with the proposed 

They did agree, however, move to another sire and now, with 
that the provincial govemmem is the release of the young cinnooks, 
largely responsible for the current it is doubtful if this issue nova. 

Anorak Fisheries Manager Al Keitlah, Chief Councillor Sid Sam, 
and Assistant Band manager rom Paul were among the group 
from Ahousat that paid want to the PNG Salmon Farm at Cypress 
Bay, to protest the business' operation without a licence. 

W 

You're invited to 

Review the SMOOP for Tree 
Farm Licence #44 

Management Plan Thee for Tree Farm Licence 
#44n is in the process of being prepared. The third step 
in preparing this management plan is to request input 
from the public on the Statement of Management, 
Objectives, Options and Procedures (SMOOP). 

A copy of the SMOOP can be obtained at one of the 
following locations from March 7 to May 13,1997. 

Locations (9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday) 

MB, Alberni Information Center, Port Alberni, 
5440 Argyle Street (Harbour Quay) 
Torino Municipal Office, 121 Old Street 
Ucluelet District Municipal Office, 200 Main Street 
MB Regional Office, 65 Front Street, Nanaimo 

Ministry of Forests offices (8:30 am to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday) 

Port Alberni, 4227 - 6th Avenue 
Victoria, Resource, Tenures and Engineering Branch 
1450 Government Street 
Nanaimo, Vancouver Region Office, 
21001 blow Road 

Please send any comments or concerns by 
May 20,1997 to: 

P.J. Soloed, RPF, TFL 044 Forester fib 
MacMillan Bloedel Limited TFL 
65 Front Street 44 
Nanaimo, B.C., V9R 5H9 
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Progress Made on Lands Issues at Treaty Negotiations 
by Bob SoderlandEd ee 

The Nuu- shah nu. 
Treaty Negotiations resumed at 

Slav Malts on Monday, February 
24th. 

This session war the f 
one to use the newly developed 
negotiating proem that was ap- 

proved by the three parties. 
Under the new process, 

all of the Nuuchah -ankh, Prows 
cial, and Federal Negotialrns met 

at the main table on Monday and 

an Tuesday morning. 
On Wednesday.Thueeday 

and Friday morning the six nego- 
ns appointed by the Nuu -sha h 

nu ll went into a version with the 

two governments while the other 
negotiators, Ha. win , elders and 
reserve people worked on treaty 
gran sion. 

On Tuesday, February 
25th all three parties took pan in 

an " InlemsTbased Negotiations " 

workshop with Ron Monk. 

The last day of legate. 
lions gin underway with an 
ing and some welcoming 
remarks by the hosting Tseshaht 
First Nation. 

The Chief Negotiator for 
Canada, Wendy Prawn. Intro 
ducal Eric Denhotf , who will be 

taking over as the Chief Negotia- 
tor for the Nuuchah -nulrb table. 

Mr. Denhoff has held 
public > and private semor positions 
in communications and aboriginal 
affairs, and has considerable expe- 
name as a government negotiator. 
Prim to his appointment as a Chief 
Federal Negotiator last summer, 
Mr. MOR hided up a manage - 

company providing advisory 

Noma on trade 

Also introduced was an- 
other new member of the federal 
treaty team, Darrel McLeod, 

Wendy Piteous made 
some naming remarks to the Nu- 
chah -nuith. She told them that "a 
nearly two yeas we have covered 
lad ground together. Wive 

solved problems and made 
progress towarna a treaty.'. 

She expressed her spurs. 
to the Nu- uchah -nulth caon el- 

der, 'who have been OR faithful, 
so strong to this able' 

The Nuuchah -nu1N del. 
egation presented Wendy with a 
farewell gift, e set of lahal slicks 
and bones. 

The Ctratrtrrae el da Nor 
chah yulth Main Table, Denny 
Grisdale made a brief report on the 

January negotiations. 
Next Francis Frank. Chief 

Negotiator for Ne Tla-o- qui -ahi 
Fust Nations, made a presentation 
on behalf GIN Main Table Work - 
leg Group (MTWG) on their rec- 
ommendations regarding the Land 
Selection Process. 

Each of Ne thirteen First 
Nations will make their own land 
selection 

It was agreed thateach of 
the three parties.OMnld have basic 
information in common prior to the 
first td- partite meetings on land 
selection. 

British Columbia has 

taken on the responsibility topo 
duce maps drab First Nation. 

Each parry will be dong 
preliminary work to identify key 
areas of ahem. 

The land election nego- 
dada. will be done at Side Tables 
and on a First Nation by First Na- 
tion basis. 

The parties have agreed 
that the Side Table meetings will 
be open on a reasonable and lira- 

d basis. 

There will also be open 
houses or forums to infant the p. 
are public &made land selection 
negotiations. 

The land selection deci- 
dan will be ratified by the Main 
Tabk because there is only going 
to he one Agrcement-in- Principle 
and one treaty on behalf diktat. 
men First Nations. 

The Land Selection Pro- 
cess document prepared by the 
MTWG was approved by the Main 
Table. 

Some updates were pre- 
anted on Interim Measures Pro- 
posals that have been presented to 
the two govermmenis. 

Willard Gallic said that 
the Nuu -shah -nulth have presented 

issues six relating to Elders Ben. 
ebbs to the governments. 

The six issues are educa- 
tion, hosting, attess to all tradi- 
tata foods, health, transportation 

and isolation. 
The first issue that the el- 

den want addressed a education. 
They feel that it is a priority that 
resources be made available to 
bring back the Nuu<60 mullh tan 
gunge and culture to their people. 

Lillian Howard ( North- 
ern Region Co-Chair) and Robee 
Dennis( Hu ay -ahil seid chit ara 
have had some meetings and have 
made some progress regarding 
deIT respective freely props.,. 

Charlie Contes. Chief 
Negotiator for Ilnhucklesaht, also 

reported on his First Nation's In- 
team Measures Proposal to protect 
the T'iitsk in 'Para ah (Thnderbird 
Nest) in their area. 

Cotes expressed con- 
ants that there has been no 
progress with the Ministry of Fm- 

aMBBonthisissue.Hehad 
received a letter from the Regional 
office asking what traditional sees 

the UchucHesaht had for the area 

around Thunder Creek and bow 
will their rights be infringed if log- 

ging goes ahead? 
Comes said Natant of the, 

area has already been desecrated by 
logging. 

He said shat the 
Uchucklesaht will have a meeting 
to discuss the letter. 

Robert DemdtChìefNe- 
gotiator for Ttuuy -alit referring 
to Charlie Cotes' concerns, said 
that the Mining of Forests was 

looking fora reason to harvest tim- 
ber, and they had no respect for 
aboriginal rights in the aura. 

Provincial Chief Negotia- 
tor Murray Rankin disagreed with 
Mr. Dennis remarks and said that 
the Ministry of Forests is address- 
ing the issue of aboriginal rights. 

Federal Chief Negotiator 
Wendy Pond announced do 
the Federal Government will be 

bringing forward a report at the 
March session outlining Use 

Central Region Chiefs/MacMillan Bloedel 
Make Progress on JVC 

The Central Region Chief's 
and MacMillan Bloedel (MB) ex. 

ammo met at Teas on March 
7.8 to discuss and refine work on 

the Central Region/MB Joint Ven- 
ture Corporation III ( 

The NC, upon completion 
of earful negotiations between 

the parties, would operate within 
the traditional tenter. of the 5 

Central Region First Nations. The 
paa are negotiating may as- 

peck of the agreement including 
training, employment! and c 

rares. 
The idea III the Joint Ven- 

hire Corporation was home out of 
the Central Region Interim Meas- 
ures Extension Agreement 
(IMEA), The JVC is being neon- 
tilted in order to addles some of 
the concerns raised during the ne- 

amnion of the IMEA. Some of 

thou concerns being: 
To provide mail, sustain- 

able forest industry 
To increase Neal ownership 

within the fore.. industry 
That the Paies to Ne agreement 

will ensure.. forestry operations 
shall continue in Clam.. Sound 
based on the Scientific Panel 
Guideline; the Forest Practices 
Code and the incorporation of 
Fir. Nation Perspectives 

That MB and Finn Nations will 
negotiate ajout venture that will 
he between e development corpo- 
ration owned by the Central Re- 
pro Firm Nations and ME 

Both MB and the Cenral 
Region Chiefs are committed to 
the full implementation of the Sci- 
ence Panel Recommendations and 
the Forest Practices Code within 
the Clay... Sound. They are 

also committed to seeking ways in 
which toed the conflict between 
environmentalists and Compnys. 
Their goal ism 'Unite to Advance 
Economic Interests'. 

The negotiation of the NC 
started in October 1996 with the 
development of a draft neg ina 
ingstrategy. A9 -member negro - - 

sing committee was appointed, 5 

First Nation end MB. The com- 
Mites has been busy with work- 
shops and face -le -face negotia- 
tions. They are nearing ample 

n of negotiating the 'Heads of 
Agreement', or Agreement in Prin- 
ciple. 

There is gill much work tc 
be done and factors to be cnnsid. 
teed before ag eoment is reached. 
The work continues. 

By Denise Ambrose, Central 
Region Reporter 

pnnciples on parks and protected 

A report on the recom- 
mendations of facilitator Dan 
Johnson and an implementation 
plan prepared by the MTWG was 
tabled by Heinz Dyck fion the Pro- 

incial Government. The five page 
repon gave recommendations on 
how to make negotiations proceed 
in a more efficient and expedient 
manner. 

Some changes in the ne- 

gating Process win he tried on a 

four month vial basis, starting with 
the Few session. Among the 

latins was a suggestion 
schedule more time for for Side 
Tables and Woking Group meet- 
logs and less time for the Main 
Table negotiations. 

A Monitoring Group was 
formed to monitor how well the the 
negotiations are proceeding. Man. 
tiers of this group are Shawn 
Aneo,Tawny Ism, and Angela 
Wesley. for Me Nuu -chah -ninth, 
Heinz Dyck for British Columbia 
and Darrel McLeod for Canada. 

On Wednesay, Thursday 
and Friday ( morning) the six ne- 
gotiators appointed by the Nuu - 

heh -ndth went into a negotiating 
session with the Federal and Ro- 
axial negaistors.TheNuu -chah. 
nulth negotiates were Cliff Atleo, 
Francis Frank, Lillian Howard, 
Nelson Reid.. Judith Sayers, 
George Watts, and Richard Watts. 
Also present was the Nuuchah- 
nulth Treaty Manager Vk Pearson 
, elders and Ha 'h. 

The talks fdcunued on 
(sued issun and the development 
of causes dealing with the future 
of the land, such as management, 
rights-of -way and access. 

George Watts said that 
we made a lot of progress, but 

nothing is fumlized yet. We still 
have to draft the wording and we 
will brag something to the main 
able session in March." 

This ni -partite negotal- 
log team will meet again in Pon 
Alberni on March 2025, and 26, 
The main table will mea e Meth 
malts on Thursday, March 27th. 

Neo-chah -nulh negotia- 
tors and resource people will do 
treaty preparation work on March 
24th to 26th. 

N.T.C. HALO 
UPDATE 
The H.A.L.O. Program in 

the Nuuch mulch area is under- 
way. After -,weeks of preparation, 
planning and spreading the word, 

have received excellent re. 
SOME m the program from com- 
memo members and agencies. 

Debbie Lamb, the Em- 
Iranian Liason has been busy 
getting intonation on the program 
to community members. agencies 
and making contact with support- 
ive employers. One thing is clear. 
Nun- shah -nuth people with dis- 
abinties have been waiting a long 
time for a program such as ours. 

Those who have been fol- 
lowing the 

p 
WANDS Newsletter 

ova he past years know of to hard 
work required to get this project 
launched. 

The primary focus of the 
HALO. project is to enure Cyst 
Nations people with a disability 
who experience extensive barriers 
to employment have access to full 
participation in community living 
to achieve equality, independence, 
and the ability ...tribute mike 

memum potential as productive 
bers of society. 

Over the past few weeks, 
HALO. program than have con- 
nected with mom than Nan 13 clients 
and many rom.. are who 
have expressed a interest in services 
we provide. H.A.L.O. services arc 
designed to assist the participants 
in developing individual plans to- 
ward reaching training oremploy- 
menl goals. 

Part of an individual's 
plan can include. participating N. 
skills training in the texas of per- 
sonal growth and development, 
employment readiness training, 
and placements. 

The firm Orientation Ses- 
sion was held at North Island Col- 
lege on February 26 & 27 . As the 

programdevelops,an the H.A.L.O. 
staff are looking forward to mon 
mg pans Ex. recognizing their 
personal gifts and moving their 
plans ahead to become more ac- 
tively involved in the social and 
economic life of our community. 
Stay tuned for more news in ow 

[ newsletra installment. 

byDenns Duns Iter Sfre Manager 
and Deb Lamb, Employment 
fiason 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

LOWER MAINLAND ARE INVITED! 

Nnachah -aultla are invited for a 
dinner update meeting at the: 

VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL CENTRE 
VANCOUVER,B.C. 

Hosted by Lloyd Billy of the 
"House fouit- he- nox-tuh cunt -aht- 

of Ehane'aht. 

DATE: MARCH 23,1997 
TIME: 5 PM 

Ha-SEWh -Sin. March 10.1997 p_ 

SHAME ON THE SALMON FARM INDUSTRY! SOME CONCERNS ABOUT FISH FARMS_"." 

Dear Editor 
While visiting Nuu Chah 

Nulth territory recently I I read the 
letters to your publication regard- 
ing fish farming. I know there are 
many biological reasons not to 
continue fish farming inBCse- 

ntly practiced and indeed 
the 

currently 
entirely political 

that its allowed. 
Shame on the salmon fans 

industry for continuing to portray 
their operations as benign when- 
ever anyone vies to bring forth le- 
Palate concerns. The Neon. 
Laing evidence is in sharp contrast 
no their public relations. This sce- 

nario pley9 itself out wherever the 

industry operating. The indus- 
try oho successfully intinadates 
concerned citizens who try to de- 
bge the very real issues. Note 
they do not allow any discussion 
of the serious pollution, disease 
transfer, feed load, nitrogen con- 

b iona sewage, escapes, ins 
of and negative interactions with 
other local wildlife attracted to the 
pens or antibiotic abuse that are 

inherent to them net cage opera- 
tions. The health and human con- 
sequences 
ncally altered, hormonally ma- 
nipulated and medicated species is 

always `overlooked". There are 
brood stock disease problems with 
the importation of Manna Dis- 
ease free stock no longer exists and 

the introduction of these nonnative 
or exotic stocks is dangerous. Die 
fuse pathogens do exist In sewage 

rom these operations. Something 
the industry repeatedly mes 00 As- 
claim. 

1 understand that there are 
w 22 net cage operations iu 

ClayaquotSalad.- Evezyose here 
should be very corocemed about 

this intensive concentration, pro- 
liferation and risks this industrial 
model of "fish farming" poses. 

The sewage implications alone 
should not be tolerated. While we 
may ignorantly accept the made off 
in diversity and habitat compro- 

'eoto the marine environment for 
jobs, the risks are simply too great 
red many irreversible. 

Mon consumers are una- 
ware of many aspects of rearing 
salmon in this fashion. It takes 

four pounds of fish (as feed meal 
laced also with dyes and question- 
able ingredients -some of which 
ore identified as toxic in other ju- 
risdictions) gamaed from fish 
suitable for human consumption to 
produce only one pound of "warm 
salmon" hardly a sustainable ex- 
change or solution to global food 
production as the industry likes to 
portay itself. It is in fact a net - 

cumption, not production, of 
protein worked wide. The fish 
used fol feed are harvested in ar- 
eas largely off the Pacific cost of 
South America, where environ- 
mental regulations are lax. Cana- 

Nan regulations prohibits this 
catch for conversion to meal feed 
hi its waters. 

The condition in the pen for 
the once-proud salen arenbear- 
ably unnatural. These salmon are 
easily recognizable by the lesions 

and "fin rob" due to crowding in 
the p. en Stress induced disease 

constant problem. Kidney 
problems also plague the fist in- 
:ceasing medication with ntibi- 
otic therapy. Agents used to 
anesthetize or stun the fish prior 
to handling and kill get into the 

meat. Farmed fish is sold locally 
unidentified. I asked. Local in- 
quiry also informs me a quantum 

in feed tonnage permits 
are being applied for. This would 
not be allowed in other ) ,triadic. 
tions. 

The question needs to he 

asked and not continuously dis- 
Shmissed by industry pundits. 

ould we be introducing the ex- 
randy high risks of this industry 
into the local marine environment 
and food chain? The answer is 
NO, Theyshoaidonlybe allowed 

a land 

where their deleterious impacts 
can be monitored (regulated) and 

the consequent sewage, 
particulate, Red and medication 
residues 

integrated re to Into treated agri- 
cultural 
cal 

fertilisers in "closed co, 
tainment systems" for Zero dis- 
charge. 

Only native species should 
inca be considered. The risks 
from imported exotic species are 

well known, unmanageable and 

should absolutely ho prohibited. 
This lawn has been learned the 

hard way in other countries. 
An additional problem in 

my opinion is your Canadian UFO 
mismanaging this situation as 

badly as they have the weld fish- 
ery - look at the consequences of 
the. The net cage irawmry places 

enormous coercive pressures 
DFO, usually 

o 
outspending them to 

get regulatory concessions. The 
severe cutbacks to dep=ment 
are a definite factor. The current 
provincial aquaculture Review 
underway pram sat to he a Ina 
ompromise, at huge expense, and 

fundamental mismnagemnt the 
result. 

Cutbacks in both federal 
and provincial depart n make 
regulatory pars we like to rely 
on all by ineffectual. There is no 
longer the mat power to monitor 
these operations. The resulting 
self regulation by industry is every 
questionable practice. 

It you then a coastal com- 
nity - expect ahuge disclaimer 

end industry lobby response 
open everytime someone wants an 

discussion. They quote their own 
edict 10 justify their so- called 
'fight "tocon we put the 

we all rely on at sive 
risk. Tondo net have the "luxury- 
of the "mistakes" that have oc- 
curred in other areas of the worked 
where this model of fish farming 
used to he allowed. Scientist in 
Canada's DPO admit it is only a 

matter of time here. 

Refuse to accept the indus- 
try lobby on these Issues. I urge 

AI Kea. Phlerk Man. 
ager for the Ahousat First Nation, 
shared some concerns about fish 
farming. in general, as well as astir 
the opera- 
tion at Cypress Ba 

pre 
Bay. 
biggest concern ," 

the displacement ourselves," 
says 

herring, 
as as the same 

her affec clams, 
the Nat are affected by the efHUent 

from the fish fans. 
" The public should he 

aware that they are consuming 
crabs from =area (of =Pacific 
National Group operation) and that 
goeyducks are going out of the 
country from there.' 

He says that chinook that 
spawn nearby a Cypre River are 

already endangered and we're con- 
corned that the wild stack win wan- 
der into the pens and Ihet the fish 
farm chinooks are interbreeding 
with the will stock. 

Kedah adds that the site 

is used for commercial fishing and 
seafood gathering as well as for a 

native food sauce. " We used to 

harvest butter clams there but now 
scored meat them," he says -, 

adding that it is also a herring 
spawn area. 

According to Keitah and 

the AM.. Fast Nation the Pacific 

you to get informed and responsi- 
ble while you still can. Yompub- 
ltaly owned marine ...mom 
s being is compromised to subsidize 

intensive industrial fee-lot 
operations destined largely for ex- 
port while your communities, lo- 
cal species and habitat sustain the 
consequences. 

Expect total denial to my 
letter and slick manipulations - all 
very unfonuriate when this indus- 
try should be seeking solutions.. 
stead 
Sincerely. 
F.M. Martins, Phd 
Marine Biologist, retired 
CIAO Boy, Oregon 

The Ahousat Kids" did well at the label tournament held at he Samoa Hall on February 22nd & 
Wei The winning team was Delbert Peterson's from Kuper Island. Second pace went melba David's 
team from Ta- a- qut -aht. Third pace was Chuck August's team. Fifteen leas took part in the morn 
ment which was a fundraising event fur the Ahousat treaty negotiations. The raffles Wei sets) were 
won by May Sutherland and Jimmy Chester. Another tournament will be held during the ask weekend 
of May, at the Somas Hall. Entrants win lure"' people /team , and the entry rot win be $100. Cecelia 
Titian win be hosting this tournament. 

',National Group is operating ilk - 
gally with an expired tenure, 
which was originally acquired with 
false information. 

The original license appli- 
cation prepared by Hagenborg 
Sea Farms Inc. in 1988 has several 
draw.. on it, says Keenan An 
example he says, is that the apply 
cation asked if the site was within 
the 1 and an Indian Reserve and 
the company answered "n 
Keirlah says Net Ahousat I.R. W a- 

nos is about l/2 a kilometre 
away from the farm, which was pur- 

chased by PNG. 
The applicant also said 

that Me site was not used for com- 
mercial fishing and was not near (1 

km.) marine fisheries habitat such 
as herring or cad spawning. Again, 
the applicant answered "nos_ 
Kedah says that herring spawn all 
along Cypress Bay where the farm 
is located. " The application 
wasapproved with no homework 
by the BC government," he says. 

"The present owner. Pm 

rifle National Group, III Nat they 
have a lot to lose if they are shut 
down," says Kektlah, " but what 
about our losses, he asks, doom 
going to be permanent If they're 
operating illegally OR want Nem 
shutdown. 

HAPPY 51ST ANNIVERSARY 
TO COLUMBA & ALEX FRANK 
ON FEBRUARY 28TH. 
From all your family- children, 
grandchildren & great grandchil- 
dren 

R.D. Dick Degruchy, CG.A. 
Jay R. Norton, C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd Flour, 4445 Gertrude St. Bus. 724 -3115 
Pon Alberni, B.C. Res. 752 -6569 
V9Y 637 

REV AND LLOYD MUMMER 

115k. S 
Specialty Showcase 

4933 JOHNSTON RO 

(9M) 7742277 PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 091 aka 
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SEARS 
Expect more from Sears 

2982 3rd Avenue, Pore Alberni, B.C. 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY MAKING 
UPDATE REPORT 

March, 1997 

This report is intended tc 

provide information to Nuuchah, 
nullo people about the treaty -mob 
tag prom intte: and about where 
the Nuuchah'oulth Nations are in 
the process. -Nuuchah -nulth Na- 
tions" means Aheusaht Ehane. 
aim. Hcaluiaht, Huu- ay -aht, Huu - 

Chc'ath. Ka :'yu :'k'l'h./ 
:k'tl es7mh, Mowachaht: 

'tthchdahl, NSch elSa. na., -yui- 
Toqualn, Tseshaht, °chuck - 

I:.aht, and eluelef. Although 
they arc a member of the Tribal 
council in every other sense. the 
Inidaht Nation have decided to 

negotiate by themselves. 
What is the Treaty Making 

Several 

Co- 
lumbia 

erg Nations in British 
lumbia agreed with the govern- 
moos at Canada and lush Co- 
lumbia that there would be 
reae-makingpruecs 

be managed 'proem itself would be managed 
tby the British Columbia Treaty 
: 
has established 

The Commission 

fame 
ntireeda Irnos of 'Stages" 

enure proems Asummary 
of the stages, with information 
about where the Nuu ash -ninth 
Nations are in the process, is on 
the next page 

What is the Position of the 
Midair Nation now? 

already As already mentioned, the 
Ditidaht Nation decided at the fo. 
ginning to negotiate separately 
from the other Nuuchap -nelth 
Nations. Although the has been 
discussion from time to time that 
there these might be changes to their 
decision, no changes have been 
male and there are no current di. 
c ussr , .tout mis. 

What Happened to the 
December Main Table 

Negotiation? 
At the end of the Novena. 

ber session, the three governments 
agreed, as usual, to meet ague in 
December, and agreed, also as 
usual, on the agenda for the De- 
cember meeting. This was on No- 
vember 29; the December meeting 
was to take place during the week 
of December 9. The dates had been 
set at least six months previously. 

Cu, December 4, NTC re- 
ceived a letter from the Chief Ne- 
gotiators for Canada and British 
Columbia in which they stated that 
they would not alma the Decem- 
ber meeting. NTC found the ac- 
tions in the doer to be disrespect- 

el, the reasons given to be unac- 
ptable, and the whole process to 

be inconsistent with the fact mat 
Man Table decisions on any sort 
need the full agreement of all three 
patties before they can be put is 
place. 

Because of these matters, 
the British Columbia Treaty Com- 
mission became involved with the 
three governments in order to look 
for 

committee 
This lea a 

was 
committee mammy which 

was held between January 28 and 
30. The recommendations the 

place. committee are be pmt 

v place. They are intended 
Make the negotiators process 

more efficient, In tams of time and 

m ryDo. Set up a way for the than gov- 

moments ro dead with the issues in 
a way that will produce results in 
a timely way. This will be 
achieved by the use of a tripartite 
negotiating team as well as other 
working groups or committees 
who will work on an issue and 
bring the results of their work to 
the Main Table. 

When the work of the negotiat- 
ing team and the working groups 
gets to the Main Table, the Main 
Table can accept it, accept pan of 
t, reject it or send it back for more 

work. In this.), the Main Table 
is always in charge. 

Set up a way for problems tobc 
dealt with quickly, with the inten- 
tion hang to deal with problem 
while they are small and manage- 
able, before they become big and 
get out of control. 

What is Usennaing at the 

Negotiations Tablé Nowt 
The Nuu -chah -ninth mem- 

bers of the iripanite negotiating 
Nelson Keìtlah and Ri- 

chard Watts, Co -Chairs of the 
Nuu .andd aullh Tribal Council; 
George Watts, Tseshaht and Tits - 
qah E quick; Chief Councillor 
Judy Sayers, Huu -pa- cas -alti; 
Chief Councillor Francis Frank, 
Tla -o- qui -aht; Cliff Atler, 
Ahousaht. When they are negro- 
sing they have a mandate to 
speak for all thirteen of the Nations 
and not for their own Nations 
alone 

The First Nations give their 
negotiating mandate to the six ne- 
gotiators. During negotiatiou, the 
Nations receive a daily report from 
the negotiators and, if needsary, 
they give clarification or addtional 
mandate to them to deal with is- 

es that have arisen at the nego- 
tiating table. 

In octal keep the current 
mandate up to date and also to 
make sure mat preparatory work 
is done on the upcoming issues to 
be negotiated, the Nuucbah -nulth 
Nations have created Mandate 
Working Groups. Each of these 
Working Groups is responsible to 
ensure that each Nation's voice is 
heard on each issue; if any Nation 
has not given its voice on an is- 
sue, the Working Group must ap- 
proach that Nation and find out its 

ewe. 

It is expected that negotia- 
tions about several more of the 
large issues will begin when 
Lands, Waters and Natural Re. 
sources are finished 

What Happens at the 
Negotiations Table, 
We speak about the "Main 

Table" when we mean the &ea- 
s on when the Chief Negotiators- 

for uc Nuhah- hulth, Canada and 
British Columbia meet together. 

With the changes that were 
put in place in February, the pur- 
pose of the Main Table has also 
changed. It is expected that the 
Maio Table will nowmeet for only 
one or two days each month. The 
Main Table has melinasm about' 
agreements that are reached by the. 
tripartite negotiating table or byl, 

working groups, The Main Table, 
can accept, modify, or reject any 
of the agreements reached by 
them. 

Even then, it is !mponwt 

to ember that final ratification 
by First Nudes is done on a Na- 
oon-by-Nation basis. Then. pan 
f this report hamformation about 

this. 
Ratification of the Agreements 

be Nuu -chah -nultb Nations 
The Nations have decided 

that each individual Nation will 
vote to approve or reject each one 
of the agreements. Each Nation 
voted on the Framework Agree- 
ment, and each Nation will vote 
on the Agreement in Principle, and 
the Final Agreement. Voting Mil 
be tom to all members, regardless 
of Mac they live at the time of 
the vote. In order to vote, mem- 
bers may haves be Canadian citi- 

ng Every Nation must approve 
every agreement. If even one Ha- 
lieu rejects an agreement, the m- 
ie process will stop at that p.m 

while ther vs fume rejection 
are Walt with, 

In this way, each individual 
Nuu-chalt-nulth person has cooed. 
sable power. It should be clear 
that the power must include the 
responsibility of being fully in- 
formed about what is taking place 
and what is being agreed 

Funding for Treaty -Marring 
Funding for treaty- making 

is managed through the B.C. 
Treaty Commission. 80% of all 
funds provided to First Nations are 

loaned to the Nations, and will 
have to be repaid 20% is provided 
as a grant which will not have to 
be repaid... 

For the period of time be- 
ginning in April, 1996, and last- 
ing until the end of March in 1997, 

the Nations will have a total of 
12,875,000 available for Agree - 

-in- Principle negotiations. 
The cash now to the Nations for 
this money will be spread through- 
out the fiscal year. 

With regard to funding for 
NTC for the costs of treaty -mak- 
ing at the NTC.level, the Chiefs 
have decided that these costs are 
to be paid from AFA money. They 
are not paid from the money bor- 
rowed or contributed by other gov- 
anneals 

Report on Main Table 
Negotiations to Date 
Main Table sessions were 

held, as pan of the Framework 
Agreement negotiations, in April, 
May, June, August, September ad 
October of 1995, and in February 
of 1996. The session in each 
month was for four or five days. 

The Framework Agreement 
committed the patties to negotiate 
the following broad substantive 

Loads and Water; Natu- 
ral Resources; Revenue /Fiscal 
blotters; Jurisdiction and Govern 

Mane; Offshore Areas and Ocean 
agement; Fish and Fisheries; 

tali 
lture and Heritage; bnplemed 

General Provisions 
(Amendment Procedures, Cer- 
Poly, Constitutional soled.. Imes. Dit. 
pute Resolution, Eligibility and 
Enrollment, Ratification); Envi- 
ronmental Protection, Assessment 
and Pollution Prevention with re- 
mat to lands, Water and Air, Air 
Space; and the impact of the Resi- 
dentin Schools. 

The three parties bave 

agreed that negotiation of these 
issues will be targeted to take up 

hotwo years, It is fair to report, 
wever, mat the two year esti- 
mate does not seem likely to be 
achieved. 

If there are any particular 
topics that are not included with 
the 'broad substantive Issuer, 

u they can be added to the Iimdur- 
ing the AIP negotiat ion, 

The Agreement in Principle 
negotiations began in the first 
week at April, 1996, and amend 
session took place in the last week 
of April. Because of the closeness 
of the provincial elation, the Par- 
ties agreed to cancel the negotia- 

tion sereio planned for the May, 
1996. Negotiations resumed in 
June, 1996, and sessions also took 
place in July and August. Follow- 
Mitts pattern, monthly sessions 
look place op to Jandhry,'1997, 
except for the session planned for 
December 1996. 

It is fair to report mat there 
is a long way still to go, and, as 

already mentioned, that it became 
clear that changes in the negotiat- 
ing process should be made in or- 
der to get the job done. The 
changes have been approved on a 

vial basis only, for four months, 
and there will be a further progress 
repon towards the end of the trial 
period, 
Making Sure that First Nations 

are Ready to Negotiate 
Unto June, 1996, the Tribal 

Council had been meeting for a 

two or than day session prior to 
each Moro Table session. The 
purpose meetings 

develop strat- 
hasbem 

egies and everything that ì 

Main to be ready for the Main 
Table. 

It became clear that these 
pluming sessions were not doing 
talon. To make sure that enough 
time was available for these vital 
tasks, the Tribal Council decided 
that a full week will be put aside, 
two weeks ahead of each Main 
Table session. This new approach 
slatted for the month °fluty, 1996 
and was used up to January, 1997. 

When the changes that look 
place in February were decided 
upon, the First Nations decided at 
the same time that they would 
combine the treaty-planning weeks 
with the negotiations weeks. This 
accomplishes two things: 

It saves money; and 
It means that the Nations will be 

meeting while the negotiations are 
going on. This makes it easy for 
the negotiators to get additional 
mandates or additional instructions . circumstances arise, 

NTC's role is to provide 
additional assistance as the NTC 
leadership may direct and mesa. 
dine. the entire operations of the 
treaty-makiag activities. 

Other Information 
Vol idation - During the en- 

tire d`velopmentof the process of 
negotiations, the Há wiih were 
consulted The Ha'with signed a 

Declaration during a ceremony at 

the Annual Assembly in Campbell 
River, in November 1994. This 
Declaration has the effect of pro- 
viding authority and validation for 
the process, The signing ceremony 

was filmed, and avideo of the cer- 
emony and related matters is now 
being completed. 

Chief Negotiators, Nelson 
Keitlah, Richard Watts and Lillian 
Howard are the Chief Negotiators 
for NTC. Eric Den huff and 
Murray Rankin are the Chief Ne- 
gotiators for Canada and B.C. rc- 
upauvely, Negotiators for the 
thirteen First Naiuns are 
Ahousaht: Clitl' Alle, 
Eharlesaht: George Wmis 
Hesquiaht, Richard Lucas and Joe 
Tom 
Huu-ey -aht: Spencer Peters 
Ka :'yku let'h' /Chelttles]erh4 
George Watts 
Mowvchaht/Muchalaht: George 
Watts 

Theban.: George Watts 
Opetchesahl: Judy Sayers and 
Hamilton George 
llS'o-qul`0M. Frá00is Prank and 
Moses Martin 
Toquaht: Ben Mack 
Tseshaht: George Watts 
Uehucklesahc Charlie Coates 
Ucluelen Bob Moody, Larry Baird 
and John Rived. 

Negotiations Location -All 
of the Framework Agreement ne- 
prion°. and the But sessions of 
Agreement in Principle negotia- 
tions took place at Tin Wis. The 
Agreement in Principle negotia- 
tions during 1996 took place as 

follows: 
June- August: man Maths 
September - November: Tsmrana 

For 1997, it is animal that 
mréedattsaeél4,ntso hake 

place ìn, Man Maths, Tin Wis and 
Tsaxana 

Information Flow: It is 
hoped that Nuuohah -nulth mem- 
bers will be kept informed though 
community and urban meetings, 
and though Ha- shilm -so It is very 
important for everyone to make 
sure that their address and tel- 
ephone number is up to dote the 
office Often Nation and at Ha- 
shilth-sa. Individual Nations 
should be keeping their members 
informed also, using newsletters 
and meetings. 

Ha- shilth -sa is now pub- 
lima every two weeks.. Half of 
each paper will be treaty news and 
information. 

We plan more urban meet- 
ings for 1997, a which time we 

present update reports and 
questions to be best of our 

abilities 
There Ise Public Education 

and Information rawest in place, 
in order to educate the non- native 
public about treaty- making Men- 
hags took place in Pon Alberni, 
Ucluelet, Torino, Gold River, 
Tabsia Ban field, Zeballos and 
Kyumot. Nun-dab-nu]. people 

thstrongly encouraged to attend 
ese meetings also. We hope that 

there will be further rounds of 
case 

ca How can you become in- 
volved. 

Here are some suggestions: 
Make sure that you readthe 

information that you get from Ha- 
shilth-sa and othernewspapers and 
newsletters and from meetings. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 

I. All three panics must confine they 
intend to negotiate 

Completed, December 15, 1993 

2. All three patties must get ready to 

begin negotiations. 
NTC completed this task in November 
1994. B.C. and Canada completed the 
task during February, 1995, and the 

Commission declared that negotiations 
could start. 

1 Negotiations for a "Framework 
Agreement" 

These negotiations began in April, 
1995. The Framework Agreement was 
finished in February, 1996 and was 

signed in March, 1996. The Agreement 
lists the subjects that will be pan of the 
treaty, and sets some mks for the 
process. 

4. Negotiations for an "Agreement in 
Principle" 

These negotiations started in April. 
1996, The AIP will contain everything 
that will be in the final treaty, but it will 
not contain all of the details. All 
negotiations are expected to take two 
years to complete. 

5. Negotiations for a 'Final Agreement" These negotiations should start soon 
after the AIP is completed. The Final 
Agreement will be your treaty with 
Canada and British Columbia 

6. Implementation During this stage, all that its needed for 
implementation of your treaty will be 
done. 

Mandate 
to do 

Nuuchah-nrdth reptesen- 
s at the February Treaty 

Preparation meetings have devel- 
oped a system fmpopering emu - 

m and papers for the negotiat- 
ing team . 

Negotiators from the 
Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations 
along with their resource people , 

have established four working 
groups to do preparatory work for 
the treaty negotiators. 

Known as " Mandate 
Working Groups', the far groups 
will work on the following issues: 
Coordinators of the groups are m 

buckets) 
headset. A Governance (Rob- 

ert Dennis) 
Natural Resources( Vi Mundy) 

TREATY MAKING: 
UPDATE REPORT 

Encourage your family to 

discuss the information in order. 
help others. understand it. 

See if there is a need for 
volunteers. Most Nations have set 

up negotiations committees. They 
may need members or other vol- 
unteers. 

Attend meetings and pro- 
vide your own knowledge and g 

views er 

Keep your [ Ke address and 

ephone number with your 
soma ad Hashilth- 

If you are not getting re- 

ports and updates from your Na- 
®, give encouragement for them 
to be provided. 

The most important part of 
involvement is the knowledge.at 
the treaty when it comes mum be 
your treaty as well as the treaty of 
every Nuuchah -nulth person, now 
and for the future. Each person 
has the responsibility to make this 
a reality. 

Working Groups formed 
work on Treaty Issues 

Revenue/ Fcwal (Darrell Ross) First Nation members throughout 
Lands, Wand Air ( Richard all Working Groups is encouraged. 

Lucas), Participation a not limited to no- 
Representatives. of First gotiators. It is anticipated that 

Nations will work together m the Working Groups will call upon 
groups. The Jurisdiction A Goya- other members such as Band Staff, 
nave Group has involvement from membership w.rkmg in specialized 
the Huu- ay -NI. Tm- o- qw -aht and fields and other individuals with 
°pack. t . . The Natural Re- particular expense as required. 

sources Working crap comma The coordinators of the 

Ucluelet and the Northern Region. four Mandate Working Groups 
Revenue/Fiscal is made up of have scheduled some meetings 
Uchaklesaht & Tseshaht. And the to further develop the process by 
Lands, Waters & Air Working prionaing issues and scheduling 

working meetings for the groups. 
Lillian Howard, in speak. 

ing about the formation of the 
mandate working groups, said " to 
the people who are working in this 
room, your participation and in- 
volvement is appreciated: to the 
negotiators, tla'wW, elders, sup - 
oon teams and people. It has really 
helped the process along. A word 
of acknowledgement wall of you, 

technical crew." 

Group will have the involvement 
of Hesquiaht and Aroma. 

The overall coordination 
of the Mandate Working Groups 
win he handled by Lillian Howard, 
Northern Region Co -Chair. 

The coordinators of the 
groups win be getting together to 
make sure ter Mere is no duplica- 
tion overlap with each otter's 
wort 

Participation of individual 

. 
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

Molly. Denise Lynn Amos 
Both Info: Sept 13,1996,8:37 PM 
Nanaimo,B.C. 
7 lb. 1/2 os 
Baby's Name: 
Shykyla Cree Nicole Two Frank 
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POET'S CORNER 

Tears of a Heart 

The tears that run down your face 
It has no home. It has no place 
Because It can run day or night 
But usually after, your heart lost its fight 

abyss of your Lost b s soul 
From river to o that got out 

ut 
of control 

A heart has. an endless supply 
It can cry for years, when love dies 

We must learn, to control this pain 
Life moves on, even through pain and rain 
Sure my heart cries, I'm only human 
This isn't a movie, and I'm not Paul Newman 

Our grandfathers told us, you must be strong 
Its meant mind and soul, as he sang his song 
So os you stand by the bank. cc cold as you shiver 
Just remember, only you can stop this river 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

A REMINDER - WHEN TIMES ARE TOIJOH! 

What you have come to believe, fear or accept in 
the pant has nothing to do with what you your 
self are capable of achieving in the future. 

I like the body I have created for myself. It is pan of who 
1 am, and I like being me. 
Although I always work to improve myself and I gel bet. 
ter everyday. 1 like who lam today. Tomorrow when I'm 

en better still - I like myself then, too. 
I appreciate all the blessings I have, and the things that 
I learn, and all the things till be learning today and to- 
morrow just as long as I am. 
1 refuse to accept my limitations to my personal achieve- 
ment which others may try to place Dome. Ohre life 
by my own design, and not by the disbelfas or Limita- 
tions of others. 
I have made the decision to become the very best of 
who 1 am, That is how 1 choose to be. That In how I 

choose to live my life. 
I conquer my foam, they do not conquer me. 
I confront them, I look at them, I understand them. 
I deal with them, and 1 defeat them. 

In Body, Mind, Spirit 
Sandy B. Ambrose 

Child Care Worker Needed 

Nuu -shah -nulth Community and Human Services 

requires pan -time CHILD CARE WORKERS 
for one -on -one activity- oriented work with youth. 

If interested please contact Dean Meyerhof at 

the NTC Northern Region, 283 -2012. Resume 

may be dropped off at 121 -396 Nimpkish Drive. 

THANK YOU! 

The family of Norman Watts (Boogie) would like to thank the peo- 

ple from the N.T.C. Budget meeting, Ts.haht 1st N,mont Ise- 
shmtt School Project crew, Tsow -Tun Le Low -Nanoose who gen- 
erously donated towards Norman and family. Thank you fo the 

West Coast General Hospital emergency team, doctors and nuns 
and the helicopter crew for taking career Norman. Thank you to all P g w 
the nsingatt ans Tseshaht Elders sent their 

you've 
and Thank 

...rigs the school site. 

with 
done 

flown you to the who oath Woman until he was 

took 
lite 

Vancouver. Thant you m all the family members who took time 
out tu visit Norman at WCf mil and V.G.H. Thank you to those 

who brought chums for the family during their fiait at V.G,N. We 
ayd swing all of you. Nt his family are prays, 

every day for a fast recovery. It was very hard for the family 
leave him in Vancouver, but we all plan ta gat to Vancouver and see 

to 

him again soon! 

WE ALL PRAY EVERY DAY AND NlGhIT FOR YOU 

DAD, BROTHER, UNCLE. FRIEND (BOOGIE). 

If anyone would like to visit with Boogie, his in room 6946, 9th 

Floor, Bed A, Vancouver Genera! Hospital Kleco, K!eco! 
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ARTISTS DISPLAY WORK AT VANCOUVER CONFERENCE 

Tracy and Jo Little displayed some of Jo's beautifully designed fashions at the art exhibition. She de- 
signs and produces mene and ladies jackets, vests, pant, suits, shawls in her home in Pmt Alberni. 

Marj White , who works at the Circle of Eagles Lodge, a halfway 
house, had some of the resident's artwork at the Aboriginal Armand 
Crafts Conference's evening reception. 

Willard Gallic Jr. had some of his carvings and poetry on display at 
the Aboriginal Arts and Crafts Conference reception. 

A silver and gold hummingbird pendant carved by Gordon Dick. 

Aboriginal Business 
Canada and the Department of 
External Affairs and Interna- 
tional Trade pooled their re- 
tomes to fad aconference for 
aboriginal artists across B.C. 
and susnunding provinces. 

About 160 artists at- 
tended the conference which 
was held in Vancouver on Feb- 
ruary 21 & 22. 

The much needed con. 
fete= and exhibition filled a 

need identified by artists, espe- 

cially from the smaller commu- 
Mats to find out more about 
such topics as selling through 
the Esteem. copyright law pro- 
tection for altists, and exporting 
issues, but also a venue to net- 
work amongst each other and 

exhibit their work and sell to 
wholesalers and galleries. 

With the speaking 
panel including established art- 
ists such as Richard Hunt, 
Dempsey Bob, Norman Tait, 
and April Churchill sharing 
their experiences and emerging 
artists showcasing their work, 
the event became a great shar- 
ing opportunity. 

Buyers were invited 
and cast: /ma, are. 

Toronto and Seattle. U.S. buy- 
ers included the legacy Gallery, 
Ancestral Spirits Gallery, Se- 
attle An Museum. Other guests 
included the wholesalers, gallon 
ies, museums, and the public 
who came to sec the wide range 
of products. 

PHOTOS BY 
BOB SODERLUND 
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Gordon Dick, from Tseshaht, specialises in eagravIngJeweilery. 

Sonata Watts, an artist from the Tseshaht First Nation, is wearing a jacket with a design that he air. 
brushed on it Sterling at a self taught artist who started drawing at the age of eight. Al the reception 
during the Aboriginal Arts and Crafts Conference Sterling was displaying his limited edition print 
which is entitled " Free Spirit'. Free Spirit depicts an eagle in flight and it is based on the Native myth 
that animals can take human form. Sterling Watts can be contacted at (250) 723 -3462. 

Connie Sterritt's Sculpture on Exhibit at MOA 
Visitors to the UDC Mu- 

m of Anthropology can "step 
back in tame by enjoying the vast 
collection of Northwest Casino. 
fats on display. 

They can also have a look 
at the cement and even into the fu- 
ture as the Museum shares the 
works of contemporary Fust Na- 
tions artists with the public. 

By using modem materi- 
als and technologies , along with 
the teachings from the past Carme 
Steninis creating anew dhdbeau- 
tiful for of art 

Her large sculpture 
" Vereinigung ", which is now on 
display at the MOA, represents the 
longhouse," in a time when man 
and animal were of equal =amend 
home was as beautiful as its sur - 
roundings." 

The three figures in the 
sculpture are the wolf, the bear and 
the raven. The entrance to the 

longhouse is formed by the three 
animals. heads and then bodies 
make up the longhonse. 

Inside each of the figures 
are human toms. Two women are 
inside the bar. a mane woman, 
and a child are inside the wolf and 
a woman inside the 

Connie constructed the 
sculpture from birch plywood over 

period of ten months. 
Connie Sperms is ofNun- 

chah -nulth ( Tseshaht), 
KhkOW'. aloe (Mamalikgla), 
and Gagman descent 

She grew up in Campbell 
River and graduated from Cartai 
Sr. Secondary. 

After her graduation she 

enrolled at the University of 
Manitoba where she received ha 
Bachelor of Interim Design in 
1991. 

She lived in Los Angeles 
for two years and returned to B.C. 

NAME: RAY SIM 
TRIBAL STYLE: TSIMS ®AN (K'SAN) 

Ray is a status member of the Musqueam Salish Nation of 
Vancouver, B.C. He also has close ties to the Gitanmaax Bad of the 
Gitkaan. 

He has received two yeas of formal raining t: the Kitanmaax 
School of Northwest Coast Art at Wool Village located in Hanlon 
B.C. His instructors were Master Carvers Vernon Stephens and Ken 
.mat. He also received two yeas instruction in the arts programs 
of !Adenine College, Nanaimo, B.C. and North Island College in 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

His wood carving includes plaques, spoons, various types of 
masks, bent boxes and bowls. He also paints, designs dance shawls 
and makes and paints drums. 

He has taught an a both the Ha- Ho -Payuk School ad the 
Friendship Center in Pmt Alberni. He also instructed students on the 
Qualicum Reserve. 

Ray is an artisan who is dedicated to his work. He is striving 
to develop his own style. 

He can be reached a: P19 -4777 Maitland St. 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7V7 
(250) 723 -8281 (message) 

Connie Sterritt with her sculpture" Vereinigung" which is presently 
being displayed at the UDC Museum of Anthropology. 

where she enrolled at the Emily 
Can Institute of An and Design. 
She graduated from Emily Carr 
with a Bachelor of Fine Art, ma. 
joring m Intermedia. 

Connie says that native 
people have always taken mien. 

' ale available to them make some- 
_ thing beautiful and Mars what she 

is vying to do. 
She says that everything 

she creates is influenced by naive 
images "because that's what I am, 
naive" 

But she believes in break- 
ing away from the stereotyping of 
having manias. stria traditional 
techniques. Connie says that the 
work she swear admirer -n- 
in "will hopefully be some end 
n example that native artwork is a 

still alive, just as we are as a 
people." 

" 1 have always tried to 
find the balance between shales 
ful traditional west coast shapes 

- and contemporary thinking . I see 

the need for the west coast an form 
to be freed from the stereotyping, 
and update people to expect the 
unexpected." 

Connie also works in 3 -D 
computer animation and she has 

designed 2 language books fa the 
Ha- ho -payuk School in Pon 
Alberni. 

She has previously exhib- 
ited her' Bear Chair" and Wolf 
Table" at the Philosophic Cloak and 

' Table of Content Show" in 1995. 

The wolf table is now a prized 
passion of her proud mother lane 
Jones. 

Vereinigung, which 
mdf ation in German, will 

be on exhibit at the MOA until 
October 26,1997. On Match 25 
from 7:30 to 9:00 pm Connie 
Siena will be giving a talk about 
her work. 
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HA- SHILTH -SA SPORTS 

The Heartbreakers not the Luker Bay Falcons in the semi -Racle at 
the Eagles hockey tournament, in game won by the Heartbreakers. 

L.S.C.THUNDER 
MARCH HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

MARCH 15 & 16,1997 
MAHT MAILS GYM 

SR.MENS FLOOR HOCKEY 

1ST PLACE--..$900.00 
JACKET PRESENTATIONS TO ALLSTARS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
RICHARD SAM AT 724- 5757(DAYS) 

LES SAM AT 720-1310 (DAYS) OR 7234950 (EVENINGS) 

MENS S LADIES 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

March 21, 22 & 23, 1997 
Maaqtusiis Gym 

Entry Fee: $250.00 (Mens) 
$150.00 (Ladies) 

For more information contact 
Gina Swan at 250- 670 -9520 or 

Philomena Webster at 250 -670 -9620 

59V V y, y y s9Wt+nnsfin YVVVV7515V9 

IMAMS EAJKETÔtALL 
TOURNAMENT 

MOLD any", RC 

March 28 -30/97 
ENTRY FEE, 

(.,(OMEN (2 NON MATVE) 4235.00 
HEN ((Well) ;Joys -oo 

Entry fee must be paid in full by March 21/97 
Tracy Amos 

Box 301 

Gold River, B.C. 

Contact Persons: 
Adrienne Amos 283 -2105 
Joanna Amos 283 -7453 

Lori W11a0n 283 -2015 

to: 

Renegades 
to Phoenix, 

Once again, we are on our 
way m participate in the National 
Indian Athletic Association Bas- 
label! Tournament in Phoenix, 
Arizona The tournament begins 
April I5, 1997 and ends April 19, 
1997. Our team will he travelling 
by car down to the tournament. 

Since we have just returned 
from the Prince Rupert, B.C. All- 
Native Tournament with a 2nd 
Place trophy, we feel confident 
that we will do fairly well in the 
hig tournament. We also hold the 

EAGLES BALL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 1997 

Once again Ladysmith 
Warriors showed that they are a 

force to be reckoned with bigwig 
undefeated in the tournament. 

They went through the 
weekend dominating all four 
games they played, defeating the 
Eagles 8 -4. then KWeet Bay Fal- 
cons bowed to thorn 11 -3, Then de- 
feating the local He strokes iv 
consecutive games 19.10 and 12- 

Ladysmith showed great 
skill In their passing and 
*maim abilities dwughout the 
weekend and they were commit - - 

leted for doing so in the fatal pre- 
sentations. 

Though there were two 
farms that did not show up, Mete 

sane great competition from 
thróugiwut the Island. 

Oder teams participating 
were L.S.C. Thunder, Kura Bga 
Falcons, Matt Raiders, Doable 
Hawks,Pon Hardy Oilers, Pan 
Hardy Warriors, Heartbreakers, 
and also the hosting Eagles. 

On behalf of the Eagles 
we would like to thank all the 
people who donated towards tro- 
phies, the dance, the dozen/dozen 
draw and also for the help through- 
out the weekend. The tourney 
would not have been such a sate 

cess without you all. 
Kleco,Klao. 
The Eagles Balladry Club 

on their way 
Arizona 

Silver Medal from the North 
American Indigenous Games 
which was held in hhnnesnmiv the 
summer of 1995, Our team has 
continued to prove our capability 
to do well in the tournaments we 
participate in. We arc looking for- 
ward to this tournament and hope 
to gain community support in our 
journey, 

Since tie All-nativetouma 
moli diminished our team fiords, 
we are looking for &nations t 

help pay for travelling cogs Also 

North American Indigenous Games 

Youth Art Contest 
The North American Indigenous Games Committee is hostwga Youth 
Art Contest to promote youth involvement with the Games. The con- 
test is open to all youth 18 years and under, and will be divided into 
the following age groups: under 6 years, 7 -10 years, 11 -14 years, IS- 
IS years. 
In each age group then work will bo dividd into two categories: 
Sports related art or First Nations cultural.. Prizes will be awarded 
to the top artist of each category as well as each age group. The 
closing data for this contest is March 27, 1997 and judging will take 
place on April 4, 1997. All entries will be displayed at the Volunteer 
Came. well as at the various Games venues. Mist's names will be 
recognized 'm local newspapers and newsletters. This contest is lim- 
ited to drawings and paintings. Art work can be Irma: 

North American Indigenous Games 
Youth Art Contest 

85 -2475 Mount Newton Cross Road 
Saanfehtam BC Canada 

V8M2B7 
or can be dropped off at the Volunteer Centre 

2nd floor, 775 Topaz Ave., Vittoria, BC 
Please include the Name, Address and age of the artist, as well as 
their Band name if applicable and a brief explanation of them work 
Asa legacy, an work will be passed onto the 1999 North American 
Indigenous Games in North Dakota 
If you have any questions please contact me 250- 361 -1997 

Pam Ruth, Volunteer Assistant 

Results 
Ist Place. Ladysmith Warriors 

2nd Place- Heartbreakers 
3rd Plate Kane. Bay Falcons 
Most Sportsmanlike Team. 
Diudaht Hawks 

1st Albtars 

Al Lobe. Heartbreakers 
Greg Seymour', Takao 
Charles Harris- L. Warriors 
Roger Elliot- L. W arriors 
Mike Penn Heartbreakers 
John Elliot- L.Wanios 

2d Misters 
Lonnie Erickson- Heartbreakers 
Herb Seymour- L. Warriors 
Pere Tyler L.S.C. Thunder 
Terry Amos- L.S.C. Thunder 
Alec Johnny- L Warners 
I.R. George- Heartbreakers 

Top Goalie- John Elliot - 
L,Wamlors 
Most Inspirational Player- Charlie 
Cherleson- Heartbreakers 
Top Defensemw- Mike Palm. 
Heartbreakers 
Tap Scorns- tie- Al Little Heart- 
breakers and Charles Harris- 
Ladysmith Warriors. 
MVP -Charles Harris- Ladysmith 
Warriors 
Dogen/dozeo- ladymith Warriors 

are we don't have a sponsor, we 

are looking for one for this big 
monument. The sponsor will help 
pay Hm:mumammtsISSSI :0fmnie 
s ry fee (Canadian). Any donations 
or offered .sponsor will be greatly 
appreciated and recognized by the 
team and the community. 

Thank you l'or any support 
you/or your organization may be 
able to ofTer. 

With us luck on our jour- 
ney to Phoenix, Arizona! 

For more information call 
Maud Morris at home (250) 724- 
3809, work (250) 724 -5542 or 
Julie {Iona at home (250) 724- 

3809 or cell (250) 720 -7191. 
Send donation to: 
Maud Morris 
104 -4911 Athol S3 

Port Alberni, B.0 
V9Y3C7 or 
Julie .Mara 
4661 Morton St 
Port Alberni, B.0 
V9Y3T3 R 

TRIBAL JOURNEYS 
The cultural component 

of the 1997 North American 
Indigenous Games will begin with 
the Tribal Jomney.,,a 600 mile ca- 
noe creditor. along the West 
Coast of British Columbia. There 
will he approximately 40 canoes 
that will average 25 miles per day 
to celebrate and showcase this pan 
of their proud heritage. Represen- 

es of some of the 30 tribal 
groups will enter the Vinas Ion 

nee Harbour by canoe and be re- 
ceived inatmditiortalCoaalSalish 
welcoming earemony.Everyne is 
welcome enjoin us as weacknowl- 
edge and welcome each Nation of 
Indiginom Peoples. 
Nuo- chah -nanth people wanting 
more information about Tribal 
Journeys concordat( Ed Smwel m 
724 -5757. 
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Memories of Friendly Cove Sports Days 
By Dana Atleo. Northern Regf°n 

Raponerr 

On February 12th we gath- 
ered to share a lunch with a few 
elders from the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht Nations. In attendance 
(from left to right top): Lori 
Wilson, Recreation Director, 
Amold lames, Billy Williams, 
lack Johnson Jr. (Rick), Brenda 
Johnson, (left to right bottom): 
Mary Johnson, Alice Mark, 
Soloman Mark, lack Johnson Sr. 
The purpose of this luncheon war 
to talk about "Memories nt 

Fendly 
Cove Sports Day,' 4 

"Encouragement for the young 
athletes pwicipating:n the Nn A 
Americas Indigenous Games this 
coming summer." 

The bay of Friendly Cove 
used to be filled with fishing boar. 
The people came from all the dif- 
ferent tribes of the Wed Coast 
Ahousat, Hesquiat, Ehattcsaht, 
Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h', 
Tla- o- qui -alu, Nuchatlaht... jack 
Johnson said, "We used to he able 
to tell who was coming in, even 
though they were miles away yet. 
We could tell by the colors of the 
fishing poles; some were blue and 
white, others were orange and 
white. The colon were at the tip 
of their poles". 

"If it rained, reused rope 
do something else, until the 
weather was good- said Arnold 
James. 

The kinds of events that 
took place olio have been neat to 
soar There was things like: son- 
Ore; softball; events that tested 
vunutrm.glhyeuo a: No Mule 

oval rock. The white oval rock 
was very difficult to lift; they am/ 
that Charlie Mayas and Ambrose 
Howard were the only ones who 

Photo courtesy of Testy Whams 

could lift this rock -Terry 
Williams says, 'VIM rock is gill 
in Friendly Cover Arnold lames 
said, "1 remember we used to try 
to lift that same rock but couldn't'. 
Jack Johnson said, "there was an 
oblong rock ten that Charlie 
Moyas used to use wean hexed 
to walk around with iton his shoW- 
ders. He used to run along the 
gravel beach for training. This was 
good hecarse you used to sink in 
the soft gravel and it made the 
training &'&idle (Willi the beach 
from one end to the Other in 
Friendly Cove)" 

And what about the event 

Navies like bull fighting. Ney say 
that George August was the but 
bullfighter. This event consisted of 
pushing your opponent with your 
shoulder-the object west° see who 
could push the farthest. 
Awning: 

Sam Johnson said he wit- 
named a race between Ambrose 
Howard and Percy Williams. 
Percy Williams was the fastest 
man in the world who came to 
Friendly Cove to compete again 
Ambrose Howard Sam Johnson 
said, "Ambrose beat this man. 
Percy Williams later went to Ger- 
many and mina gold medal torn- 

Some of the people who shared their memories of Friendly Cove Spo 

The Nootka Natives softball team. Photo courtesy dick Mary Johnson 

ping he eventually wrote a book 
but never mentioned the race be- 
tween him and Ambrose Howard." 

Mary Johnson said, 
"Ambrose Howard and Charlie 

yas used to run along side a 

mooch to do their training" 
In the Long jump, Sam 

Johnson lumped 24 feet, in one 
jump and he pole vaulted 12 feet 
up in the air. They also had oboe, 
skip &,jump competition. 

e In the swimming races, 
Harry Dick was very dominant. 
They also had a diving contest (see 
who could dive the farthest); boat 
roes, canoe races and the upset 

Me. 
'Upset Canoe Race' 

tat have been quite the event to 
watch. As you can see in the pic- 
ture the object was not only to win 
therms, but to 'upset' your canoe, 
and to boot, you had to leaves one 

T. Once the canoe was man in 
upset your team had toga back in 
the canoe and race hack to the fin- 
ish line. This picture was taken in 
1926. 

Sam Johnson said that, 
'The best one used to be Jacob 
Louie. He used to go backwards, 
you know when you tip the canoe, 
he used to go backwards He was 
the talk of the Lowe, he used to 
make everyone laugh, he went 
backwards instead of going for- 
ward. The people used to be 
laughing on the beach" Jacob 
Louie was from /Cork. 

Do you remember the 
sports days in Friendly Cove' I 

hope this story sparks your 
memory. I would like to dedicate 
this edition to the young athlete, 
who are competing in the 1997 
North American Indigenous 
Contra awmma. More specil- 
catty to thesis young athletes from 
the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First 
Nations: Michelle Johnson, Sal- 
valor James, Manor lames Dan- 
iel Dick, lord Johnson and Wayne 
Love. CONGRATULATIONS! 

The advice that the 'elders' 
have for the young athletes is to 
"Start training, we used to nn eve- 
ryday!" Sam Johnson said "Never 
drink water before a contest; the 
moisture does something to your 

UPSET CANOE RACE 

'The best one used to 

be lamb Louie. He shed 
to go backwards. He was 
the talk of the town, he 
used to male everyone 
laugh, he went backwards 
instead of going forward. 

he people used to be 
laughing on the beach." 

-Sam Johnson Sr. 

muscles." On Naga note they 
very ininat b talkingto the 

young athletes top.. them words 
of encouragement and advice. 

Take a look at the old 
records from Sept 6,1948 (next 
page) and the old picture of the 
Noolka Natives in their first Uni- 
forms. 

Sam Johnsen said, "We 
played in Vancouver and Axel 
Murphy pitched se straight 

team. night; we never log 
a game! and 

one 
Williams used to 

be the best 'Nulling the ball; 
oh math was he ever mode' 

According to Jack Johnson 
their softball coach used to have 
them running everyday. They 
would train in Friendly Cove by 
running to the lake and literally 
jumping in it. They would never 
go pan their neck and hey would 
wash off with a branch that pro- 
duced a soap like lather and than 

run back home. 
At this point 1 would like 

to acknowledge all those who at- 
tended the luncheon on February 
12th and say, "Kleco -Klan -for 
Al your help and your kind cone. 

pan).' THANK YOU Brenda 
Johnson for a very delicious lunch. 

San Johnson, I really appreciate 
you Doming in to the office and 

fling me about Friendly Cove; 
Kleco -Kleco for all your help. 
And every special Kleco -Kleca to 

Tony Williams for providing rite 

with the 'Upset Canoe Rae" pic- 
ture and the old records of the 
Friendly Cove Sports Days. 
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Volunteer Opportunity 

CeNrate the Ctrele 

Share the rt 
1997 North American 
Indigenous Games 

VICTORIA, BC, CANADA 
AUGUST 7-.10,1997 

For eight days, Indigenous people of British Columbia, Canada and the United States will join 
together in the largest gathering of Aboriginal youth in North America to showcase Indigenous 

athletes and cultural performers. 

Volunteer Areas 
Culture Volunteer Training Communications 
Material Management Regktrabon /ACaeditation Transportation 
Spectator Services Food Services Accommodation 
Technology Security Sport 

Basketball 

Golf 
Softball 
Swimming 

Sports 

Canoeing Boxing 

Shooting lacrosse 
Soccer Athletics 
Wrestling Archery 

Badminton 

Volleyball 
Baseball 

Tae Kwon Do 

CONTACT: 
The North American Indigenous Games Volunteer Centre 

TELEPHONE: 250 - 381 - NAIG (250 - 381 - 6244) 

HUGH M.G. BRAKER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni, B.C. 

VOY 7M1 

Phone: 723 -1993 
Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims. 

AJLEO RIVER 
AIR SERVICE 

Res: 230-670-9531 

AUDREYATIEO- WHRMORE BASE MANAGER 
TED WWI-MORE PILOT 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of wumhdw -ndth man. 
bers who are NOT receiving the Ha- Shilth -Sa. Ha- Shilth -Sa 

is free for Nuu- chah -moth members. Please send name and 

address to: Ha- Shilth -Sa 
P.O. Box 1383 

Part Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 
Name: 
Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: 

dom, 

.NAME OF THE "WORK" OUR BEGINNINGS 

Dom.= or Our Beginnings': 

gn (original d f 20s drum 
Raven figure 
Colon: bF kf 

A.omnanying description of Our g.. 

M the legends of many Fiat Nations Raven is mend for having 
thc sun, moon and sow into Me sky, C sew and alum inio rhe 

rivers. In other ks for ha ' havMg placed rivers, ear Ogg /Yo 
P 1 

human 
land. Legends also talk about having 

allaying P 

tyres, 
Raven trickster. 

Ra could transf.n - ymog at r,n7, 
1997 North American 

taon cop be the Weber of many Ih - nod. knowledge and *halm. Indigenous Games 
Beginnings hmpred by a Creation story front the bardata poo- 

1, Tnestory, told byAn Thompson goes a follows; - 
VICTOlilk BC, CANADA 

AUGUST 3-10.1997 

In the beginning 
teai onlyRaven then., because 
he was the Creator Ir was a WI 
et without sun or moon wawa 

Flying the d x 

ous d R decided Jerold rake a walk 
along the hooch one As he 
walked. he began to ox to 
mous sire. His ode growth made 

hungry. so Rat* looked about 
something Peen on the 
á He saw an Sua ! noo- 

se& He indulged in a feast of 
sell after which, Ratan &sane an, 

decided e 
As he slept. d 
more creation, for our world 

N wa k 

waves 
Dye round 

Fe breaking the nolo. 
rocks. In A" s waking moments. he re. 
Wired his feelings f loneliness. for 

did have =testa play 
u 

(n e ¡pry.ytbegan to 

ry H hued 
wondered 

dry 
1 bly end of ee p blindly 
dogged¢ sofa. he stepped the 

foot 
fa 

bleed Thllml-Caus g 
even 

haro Mee. e Aim 

re rind so much 

heals 
maned mining then Mr 

beak The harder he cried. the more 
rmPawrdRn m his ere soar 

ettsh mucus emornem open mat 
wren The 

closed 
landed 

mussel faon dmW_ So lonely 
cried 

deep Janet,. he ¡oi.four 
days. 

On the fourth day, was 
woken by strange aises - 

that aed an Man, bea. He 
he through the 

had 
ion of 

to feasted and xas he poked agi 

prodded he 
coming fra e 

lar motel she, 
With his 

he coured the creatures our of 
Mesh& S/ Brotat ff tl 

h beings appeared, 
d t mange 

Nine. 
their finder 

new unred 
Paten was antra,. A' new 

any companions. for they had 
ge 

mo understand Raven tros even 
M Raven 

amazed M fgrowth, 
fro Dl the their existence. 

A creatures 
h grew Raven. of 

Like Mld the 
Ile. Axed tr p play they did 

gRaven x' mv. 
R ¡mHaf u ou r u0 

creatures. taught to build 

.rem 
in f and showed 

Rat kind offoodsmere 
g 
Roos to 

The boner were al 
ways grateful re Raveo and always 

pushed Rita And when mankind 
in 

remembrance 
o ne made 

emDrame 1 the Rmxn as our 
Creator. 

showed 
the early Dens 

Raven showed she humans moor 
things. a of the seven, 

ability to transform ytning 
Today. this embered during the 

(170KwaRa) 
stories where and legends speak to the 

l agi nto transform. 
Raven, the knowledge keeper: 

had AM. Aú ú duty -hobligation- 
e dA passed on the anowledge of the 
world to the human beings for txeir 

ó m Seer* and a lasing m 

bounce. Raven gave human beings tie 

'ability to give birth 

and aver again 
O Dom. Our Wres are the ... 
*veal emotional and Wellman/ 

n 
Each d gaining 
knowledge . skins and abilities. 
passing this knowledge 
children. 

Our Beg g mitres 
wry special IY 

North American Indigenous Game 
in Not speak to o new beginning 
and all Indigenous 
poop! 

For the e's 1 

athletes. font.. o/ athleos and doe 

communiti, from which each ath- 
lete paniciparion in the 
1.7 North American indigenous 
Games 

ul 
unified trans- 

formation in ll . Raven 
serves as symbol of 'his 
inansfirmarion. and each alar hu- 
man lgure enmained in the design 
represent our being Dome imp the 
one 

The blend of spare and cal. 
tore for there Games generates o 

arre- etmahSoro rem dial will be 
felt throughout all communities in 
.North America that is, the paroled 
sags and relationships that arch 

between Film Motions 
and eon-First peoples and commu- 
nities. 

All of girls oven 
peoples though Raven earth 

our 

and al, are celebrated water 
ough both sport and culture; and 

ovr ourselves an 
through 

weld 

our 

ms asreonger 

cerebra n f these 

create 
for our future generations. 
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SUPPORT THE MAAQTUSIIS 
GRADE 5 FIELD TRIP 

To the Royal Tyra Museum In Alberta 

WIN 
A 9.9 Evinrude Outboard 
A Honda Generator 
A Stall Chainsaw 

Draw on May 26,1997 Only 750 tickets 
YES I WANT TO HELP YOU SEE 
THE DINOSAURS! 

I WILL TAKE 3 TICKETS $30 D 
5 TICKETS $50 D 

10 TICKETS $100 D 
NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

Tax Receipt issued on request 
CALL 670-9555 TO ORDER OR SEND CHEQUE TO: 
Grade S,Maagtusirs School,Ahausal,B.C. VOR IA0 

The grade five class from Memnon. School in Ahousat is busy 
fundraising fora hip to DmmheEer, Alberni, to voit the dinosaur world 
at the Royal Tyrell Museum. Theambitiaus group is hying to mar S10 ,000 
for the trip. Some of the students wore at the NTC Budget Meeting, sell- 
ing their raffle tickets. From left to right are thew chaperone Janet Tiran 
Charity Mack, Gina Mack, and Gladys Swan. The Peke. are SIO each 
and prizes include a 9.9 Evan* moor, Honda generator, and a SUS 
ehainsaw. The draw date is May ride. Tickets are available at the school. 

Portal Players Present Two one -act Plays 

Portal Players presents two one -act plays. Pictured here are the actors from Job's Wire, Charlie 
Thompson, Marina Mead ( right) nod Sam Oliver. 

With the promise of spring 
comes the arrival of two one -act 
plays presented for six nights by 
Portal Players in Pon Alberni. 

Directors Diane Morrison, 
Susan Gauthier and Siena 
Geensema promise you a very spe- 
cial evening ofthought- provoking 
challenging entertainment. 

The evening opens with 
Job's Wife, by Winnipeg Metis 
writer Yvette Nolan. 

With a cast of three, the 
basic plot is deceptively simple. 
Grace, played by Manna Alstad, 
is experiencing complications with 
her pregnancy and may lose the 
baby. She reaches out to God, 
played by Charlie Thompson, who 
appear.. speak with her directly. 
However, Grace is unwilling to 
accept the physical fond He takes. 
In addition to exploring the rela- 
tionships between Grace, her God, 
and her whom child, played by 
Sam Oliver, the play further ex- 
plats the relationships between 
Grace, her father and the father of 

her child. 
Be prepared to be chal- 

lenged by your views on racism, 
and on your man concept of God. 

The second play of the 
evening is laugh, Etc., written by 
lames !tabby and performed 
by Siena Geertsema as Gloria 

A pretentious woman. 
Gloria sham with the audience her 
thoughts on impromptu party 
she and her lawyer husband re- 
lently conducted in their East Wi- 
age apartment. 

As Gloria presents her 
monologue, ....facts about 
her life and personality are re- 
waled, and all is not as it might 
seem. 

Don't miss this opportunity 
to take in an evening of ararvn- 

- two different plays, two 
different experiences. 

Show dates are Starch.. 
7, Or 13, 14 and 15. 

The performance begins at 
8:00 p.m. at the Capitol Theatre, 
4904 Argyle Street. 
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`pah 
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PO Box I'_ Ig 
Pon Alberni- B.0 s'o1' W.11 

Telephone. C.501 724-1225 
San 12.117`4 -4385 

Neucaanueiic Cicigi 
Language belonging to the 
Numehah -nulth Nation 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Language - 1997 

quuquu7aca 

I. nil/moulding the needs of language learners 1s essential. so many facts must be 

consider. when preserving the language and when developing learning aids for todays 
learners 

clear barrier of todays language learners is the shortage of resources and resource 
persons. for English has become the first language of the Nuuchah -nulth Nation, and our 
language is slowly disappearing. This is very disturbing Influence from the rest of Canada 
in the past and todse make it difficult to live the way our ancestors lived. But, this does not 

. 
language an that our culture and must cease for us to survive in todays world. In fact it 

is the opposite. we can hold onto what is really important to us, yet educate ourselves along 
with mainstream society. Knowledge is the key to survival. Many of our people have ex- 
pressed that they feel a pan of them is missing, I believe this is our language, amongst other 
things. The knowledge of our own culture is missing and this knowledge is within the Ian. 
gags We have to recapture this missing link. 

Because it is difficult to learn orally today wo must consider other alternatives. An 
option is to introduce the language into the homes of Nuu -chair -nulth people in a different 
tray- For nisi.. books, audio -tapes, visual tapes, television, radio, and in the near future 
computer programs. Native Language curriculums atourschoolsareanothermeansofpre- 
searing the language. But. we cannot solely rely on our schools to teach our children their 
language. All age groups must he actively involved in learning and using the language for it 
to become an everyday language! In some Nuu- chah -nulth communities the language is be- 
ing taught In the evenings. This is a positive step towards the restoration of our language. 

The options listed above are only possible if we have Elders to assist us. They are 
the only ones who can truly teach us how to speak our language A combination of our El- 
ders knowledge and todays teaching techniques will help as to effectively reach a larger 
number of Nuu- cheh -nulth people 

Time is a crucial factor when language is the topic. We have to take action to- 
day before time runs out! 

Nuu- chah -nulth -cats Tsitsigi, language and Cultural Resource Project would like to 
hear your thoughts about language. Why is our language disappearing? How can we keep it 
from disappearing? Where can we go to learn the language? What would help you to learn 
the language? Is language a priority? Do we need our language? 

Thank you for taking time to read our column Lune 

LBMF PREPARES FOR FORESTS IN OUR LIVES WORKSHOP 
Long Beach Model For- 

est ' on the midst of preparing for 
a workshop that will seek to po- 
mote unity involvement in 
local sustainable resource manage- 
ment. 

The idea for the workshop 
is the molt ofcommunity feedback 
after lectures on resource 

augment issues from various 
speakers. 

Students at North Island 
College in Ucluelet for example, 

to expressed a desire learn more 
about and meteors around sus- 

enable community -based re- 
source management 

The Forests in Our Lives 
workshop will attempt to answer 
the following questions: 
- How das your agency promote 

INTRODUCTION 
Long Beach Model Forest 

Society 
Research Coordinator 

Or Barb Beasley is the new 
Research Coordinator for the Long 
Beach Mods! Form Society, She 
will oversee the ongoing LBMFS 
research program on the ecologi- 
cal importance of riparian alines 

and Minim new projects. Barb 
earned her doctorate in Baas 
mural Ecology a Simon Fraser 

outs n. on 1994. She has a 

strong interest i research and 
Barb glad for the 

opportunity lobe involved inter. 
munity-based research, particu- 
laity the waning and development 

community involvement ( First 
Nation and non- abraigind) in re- 

- How does your group involve it- 
self in resource issues within the 

area of LBMF( area C of Alberni/ 
Clayogmt Regional District)? 
-Where can we go from here in or- 

community involve- 
tin resource issues? 

Some of the presenting 
organizations are: Long Beach 
Model Forest; District of Toro. 
Village of Wale, DR), Minis- 
try of Forests, Central Region 
Chiefs, Central Region Board. 

Oder speakers may give 
presentations on resource issues. 

The presentations are geared to pro- 
vide the general public with infor- 
mation about resource manage 

of skills hn local people. 
Barb is not mein the west 

coast of Vancouver Island. She 
spent 2 years flying in Bamfield 
where she worked as a biology in- 
structor and university rshiy program 
coordinator at the field Ma- 
sae Station. 

summa. she was 
pan of a team of researchers in- 
vestigating the nesting habna of 
Me mysterious Marbled Muncie 
in Clyoquot Sound. 

Barb spent the tall mines 
ter of '96 teaching a 4th year 
course in Animal Behaviour at 

Simon Fraser University in 
Burnaby. The teaching was fun 
but she is happy to mourn to the 
friendly atmosphere and rugged 
beauty of the outer west coast. 

ment is Clyoquot Sound, not pro- 
mom mat., 

The presentations will be 
followed by a Pamo /answer pe- 
riod, drag strmegizing session. 

The date, erne, and place 
for the workshop will be an- 
nounced 

in For 
the 

moe r Information 
contact Matthew Lucas a LIMP, 
( 250) 726 -7263. 

Les Sam receives gift from Tsahaheh Branch Manager 
Michael Bonshor, 

Bank of Montreal Tsahaheh Branch 
Celebrates 1st Birthday 

By Dense Ambrose 
Yes, it's true The San. Le, said Bonshor, not only 

Tsahaheh Branch of the Hank of played a large role in the actual 
Montreal is already one year old! construction of the had. but hales 
OEkeBoustrdr and staff marked Me rage supporter of the bank. 
memorable occasion with a bind- Les accepted the gift and 
day party complete with cake on commented Mat the bank has been 
Friday, February 21. 

Chid and elder Bob Tho- 
mas welcomed the guests and 
thanked them for coring. Head 
in his opening comments that the 
Tsahaheh Branch has not only 
been of benefit to the Tsmhaht 
people but also other neighbour- 
ing communities, both naive and 
nownative. He said Mat he got to 
know most of the purple that visit 
the branch when he greeted them dent, North Vancouver Island 
at the door over the past year. He Bank of Montreal, also thanked the 
had to stop greeting th people af- m wand Anti He said than 
ter his recent heart attack. He said this is a special occasion for him 
it was a granddytody and ended because he has never been 
his remarks with Irma. branch's 1st anniversary. 'live at- 

Bonshor, Branch tended a 124th anniversary hull 
Manager, thanked the staff for don't Mink I'll be around to attend 
their hard work over the year. He this branch's 124th anniversary,' 
especially thanked Sharon, Deb joked Green. 
and Mag for their extra effort. The birthday party ended 
Bonshor thanked the community with the drawing of winners' 
as a whole and also the Tsoshaht names for a fund -raising rattle for 
for allowing the bank to do buy. the Pon Alberni Friendship Curter, 
ness in their tenhtory. They look The prizes were donated by the 
forward to another successful year House of Hmmwitsa in Torino. The 
a the bank. guests were treated to a nice of 

hike presented a gift to Les birthday cake. 

good for the community. The 
branch location is convenient and 
comfortable. He gave credit to the 
staff for the friendly atmosphere 
that they provide: 

Les led a group ofT'seehaht 
singers in a song that belongs to 
his young son, Chevy. The song 
was given to Chevy by Ron Ham- 
ikon on Chevy's firm birthday 

Trevor Green, Vice -Resi- 
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Singes from Tsesbabt helped to celebrate the 1st anniversary of the Tsahaheh Branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, 

(CLASSIFIED ADS) 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery from inn 
moth and mastodon tusks whale 
teeth and claws, etc. Looking for 
mammoth and mastodon tusks, 
also blue cobalt trade beads at a 

reasonable price. Also offer sear. 

itual healing -- workshops or home 
visits. 

Contact Rose Elsie John 
141 -720 Sara St. 

New W3Cre r, B.C. 
Y31 3C5 

Phone: (604) 589-9546 

FOR SALE OR 
MADE TO ORDER 

silver rings, bracelets, pendants, 
WANTED TO BUY OR brooches, earrings, und bolo ties. 

LEASE Ow Taylor 
37.5 Al Licence, Leave message 

Alberni, 
Place Plan 

with Peggy Hartman a: 724 -1131. Port Alberni, B.0 
POP 7L7 

Phone: 713 -8170 

FOR SALE 
37.5 ZN Rockfish Licence 

Leave message at 723 -6695 

SEW AND SEW FABRICS 
4544 Adelaide St, - 724-4366 

(behind the fine! Only) 
We now have black merlon wool 
for button blankets. Also have 
other colors. 

WANTED TO BUY 
T.S.G. TRUCKING 

]ft Short Box Campy for 91 Ford 
SERVICES 

TISI, Moo be in goad oondiFord 
moving, hauling, trucking. Rea - 

Call 7231367 after 4:30 pm. 
sortable rates. Ask for Tom. 
Phone: 724 -3975. 

DEER/ELK ANTLERS 
WANTED 

Phone Lisa David at 723 -6415 

WANTED TO BUY OR 
LEASE 

40' Al Licence. Leave message 
with Peggy Hartman at: 724 -3131. 

CARVINGS FOR SALE 
If you are interested in Native 
carvings such as: 

Coffee table 
Clocks 

aPlaques 
6c Totems 

and would like to order visit 
Charlie Micky 
5463 River Rd, 

DARK CHESTNUT BROWN 
HAIR FOR SALE 

for carvings ad masks. Please 

call Irene a 1- 250 -728 -3414. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
We need goaltenders & goal 
equipment for bal!Imckey. If you 
can help out, it would be gratefully 
appreciated! Please leave your 
name & number where I can react 
you. We play frequently. Score 
clot of goals &have fun! For*, 

er information 
a leave a 

Tint George 
or Ph and age at 
723 -8284 Thank you! Wepres- 
entiy play Wednesday Night - 8 

pm -10 pm -John Hewitt School. 
Will be starting a the Lacrosse 
Box. Weather permitting. Come 
on out! 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 

96 Astro Van, Extended, lots of feunccrib' gin phonetics -for 
options; Power windows, power meetings, research protects, per- 

staring power leeks, cm,se con- sonal use. Hourly rates. Phone 

ml, tilt steering, tooted windows, Han, Lucas at 724 -5807. 

V -6, automatic. 723 -4484. 

COLLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA 
COMPLETE SET FOR SALE 
Reasonable offers only. 72341484 

FOR SALE 
I exercise bike with digita time, 

723 -4484 

FOR SALE 

MATILDA WATTS 
CATERING 

Phone: 7244026 
Fax: 724 -5422 

RENEE'S CHUMAS 
CATERING 

Back in Business 
Lunches A Demers 

723 -2843 

REGISTERED BESOUGHT 
MEMBERS 

Please send your mailing ad- 
dresses tard phone numbers for 

information disc button to: 
lfesquiahr Treaty Office 

4656 Margaret Street 
Port Alberni, RC 

Far 6H2 
Phone: 723 -0075 

Fax: 723 -0071 
Contact: Janice Amos 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
FOR THE HASHI.THSA 

MAILING LIST 
should be directed to 

Amie Worts 
PO Box 1383 

Port Alberni, BC 
V9Y 7M2 

Phone: 724-5757 
Fax: 723 -0463 

ben. asnarra orosstoot from 

HASRILTRSA 
CENTRAL REGION 

REPORTER 
Denise Ambrose 
Oman Delivery 

Tofmo, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Phone: 725 -2120 
Fax: 725 -2110 

HA- SHILTH -SA 
NORTHERN REGION 

REPORTER 
Dana Allee 

P.O. Box 459 

Gold River, B.C. 
VOP IGO 

Phone: 283 -2015 
Fax: 283 -7339 

41.6 Ft. Troller 
Name: "Drifter" A.A. RALLY IN PORT ALBERNI 

Licenced for area "G" 
Phone -250 -728 -3288 Starting Friday night May 9, 1997 

at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m, 
in the Dogwood Room, Echo Centre. Raffle Results 

Fundraising for Tom Paul's nip to Registrations and Introductions. 
England. 
1st parr¢. ßimd Paddle-Zee Jack- 
son 

Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Opening remarks by Wilfred Andrew 2d Rise -Fund Print- Deb Hunt 

3rd Prier, Prier, Earrings- Clyde Claxton Lunch Provided at 12:30 p.m. 

We would like to thank the follow- 
ing people fa their help and dons 4:15 p.m. - Swimming - Sauna & Hot Tub 
the: Noma Smith, Pacific Edition in the Echo Pool - ends at 6:15 p.m. 
Ltd Hilda McEachen, Kelly 
Lucas. For the donations- Pat 
Amos. Josephine George & the 

Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

Ehatlesaht Tribe ( for their min. all this happens in the Dogwood Room 

tame). at the Echo Centre in Pon Alberni 
Closing remarks by Corby at 11:45 a.m. 

Everyone is most welcome. 

NEXT DEADLINE For more information please call Corby 
FOR at (250)670 -9554 (work) or 

THE HA- SHILTH -SA (250) 670 -3510 (Home) 

FRIDAY, 
MARCH 21,1997 Registrations limited to 100 due to fire regulations, 

90 left so far to date (Jan. 27, 1997) 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
HA- SHILTH -SA EDITOR/MANAGER 

The Ha- ShilthSa Newspaper requires an Editor /Manager. 
The newspaper, which is published by the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council, coven issues of importance and 
interest m the Council and it's membership. The paper 
is painted every two weeks. The Editor/Manager works 
according to policies and direction of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council. 

Dulles include: 
ensuring the newspaper is printed on a regular basis. 
scheduling printing dates and Ibsen with the printers. 
hiring, supervising and directing staff. 
reporting within the Southern Region of the Total 
Council and other areas when required. 
des. correct, revise submissions to the paper from 
Tribal Council staff, Nuu- chah-nulth members, and 
outside sources. 

Income for the paper damps advertising 
and subscriptions. 
laout and design the newspaper and proofread. 
ensure that the paper is distributed through the mail 
and through retail outlets. 

attend meetings u required including Oeatypermnnel 
Committee, NTC Regular Meetings. 
other dunes as required. 

Qualifications include: 
should have previous newspaper experience. 
should have some post -secondary education, 
should have good computer skills, including 
knowledge of the Aldus Pagemaker Program. 
must have good writing skills and a good command 
of the English language. 
should have a good knowledge of Nuuchah -chah 

issues, with emphasis the treaty making process. 
min have vehicle ad a valid drivers licence and 

be wiping to navel. 

Salary: Negotiable and depending on qualifications 
and experience. 

Deadline for applications: March 26,1997 

Send resume to: 
Robert Soderlund 
Editor/Manager 
P,O,BOx 1383, 

Port Albernl,B,C, 
V9Y 7M2 
Fax: 250. 723 -0463 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL 
TSESRART BAND MEMBERS 

The Band Administration is currently updating í1s mailing, phone 
andor fax numbers of all Tseshaht members, The main purpose is 
tomato that the Band Bulletin and other important Tseshaht mem- 
bership tissues such as Land Claims Negotiations is mailed to all 
Tseshaht interested on being updated on these important Tseshaht 
wawa Please include your employment status or if attending 
school. If you would like to ensure that you are on the mailing and 

1 

commendations list please phone our TOLL FREE NUMBER: 
888 -724 -1225 or write Darrell Ross,TSeshaht Band Office, P.O. 

Boa 1218, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y ]MI. 

ANNOUNCEMENT / INVITATION 

Wears proud to announce the Iamb marriage 
of Betty Mean:, daughter of the late Art & Agnes 
Nieolaye, to John Pleb, son of Charlie Buck and LB 
Chartraad. 

The wadi. wia be held on Campbell River 
July 26,1997 

Church Ceremony: Campbell River United Church 
415 nearest Rd., 

4:30 pm 
to follow 

Rang lemanWYml Native Ceremony 
thunderbird Han 

We Invite all our friends and family to attend 

The Nienleye Family 
Betty heaters (1- 250.286 -8345) 
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Happy Birthday to my Auntie 
& our Grandma Laurie on March 5th' 
97. Love your niece Adrienne, Rudy 

& kids. 
Happy Birthday to our cuz & 

our Auntie Bonnie on March 7th '97. 
From Adrienne, Rudy & Kids. 

Happy 2nd Birthday to our 
Son Brian on March 10'97. Hope you 
enjoyed our visit at home. Love Mom 
& Dad. 

Happy 2nd Birthday to our 
brother Brian on March 10'97. Hope 
you enjoyed your day! Love your 
sister Natasha, Brothers: Dwight & 

Richard. 
Happy .29th Birthday to our 

Dad Rudy on March 10'97. Love your 
kids: Natasha, Dwight, Richard & 

Brian. 
Happy 29th Birthday to my 

honey on March 10'97. Love: 
Adrienne. 

Happy Birthday to our 
Nephew & Cousin Cody on March 7th 
'97. From Auntie Adrienne, Rudy & 

Cousins: Dwight, Natasha, Richard & 

Baby Brian. 
Happy 28th Birthday to our 

Auntie Evelyn on March 15th '97. 
Love your niece Natasha & Nephews: 
Dwight, Richard & Brian. 

Happy Birthday to our Auntie 
Sheila on March 12'97. Love your 
niece Natasha & Nephews: Dwight, 
Richard & Brian 

Happy 28th Birthday to my 
Buddy Evelyn on March 15th '97. 
From your Buddy Adrienne. 

Happy Birthday to my Buddy 
Shiela on March 12'97. From your 
Buddy Adrienne. 

Happy 8th Birthday to our 
Nephew Todd on March 17th '97. 
Love your Auntie Adrienne & Uncle 
Rudy. 

Happy 8th Birthday to our 
cousin Todd on March 17th '97. From 
your cousins: Dwight, Natasha, Ri- 
chard & Brian. 

Happy 2nd Birthday to my 
nephew Brian C. Amos on March 
10th. Love Auntie Roberta 

Happy 29th Birthday to our 
bro. Rudy on March 10th. From: 
Roberta, Tracy, Juanita. 

Happy 8th Birthday to my 
nephew and our cousin Todd on March 
17th. Love Auntie Roberta & cous- 
ins: Hamuut & Shorty. 

A very special birthday wish 
for my two, new friends /sisters: 
Shiela Savey on March 12th and 
Evelyn Savey on March 15th. Thank 
you for your kind friendship and 
shoulders when I need someone to lean 
on. I hope your day is a great one, 
'cause the numbers are getting big- 
ger!!! HA! HA! 

Happy Birthday to my Uncle 
Tree (Gordon H. Campbell) on March 
18th; and to my uncle Darrelle E. 
Campbell on March 8th. Boy, you 
guys are getting up there eh? 

To my niece Pretty Girl 
(Danielle Ashley Campbell): Happy 
1st birthday Pretty Girl! on March 
17th. Love your lots `girl' from your 
Auntie Dana and your cousins: Selina 
& Shamrock. 

A very special Birthday wish 
for our Granddaughter: Ashley 
(Danielle Campbell) on March 17th. 

Love from your Grandma Phyllis & 

Grandpa Gordie Charles. 
Happy Birthday Auntie Ina 

Campbell - I know it's in March 
sometime! 
Love from Dana B _!( You know!) 
and grandson Shamrock. 

Happy Birthday Rose Charlie! 
From Dana & Shamrock. 

For March I would like to wish 
my two sisters: Evelyn Savey on 
March 15th... Happy 28th! Hope you 
had a terrific day! Sheila Savey on 
March 12th.. Happy?? Birthday! Also 
hope you had fun on this happy day! 
From your sis -in -law: Dottie. 

Feb. 26/97 Happy Birthday 
goes to my one & only brother Hud- 
son Webster. Hope you enjoy your 
day. Love sis Lil. 

Feb. 27/97 Happy Birthday to 
a very special daughter Janice M. Tho- 
mas. Enjoy your day. I love you. 
Love Mom & Dad. 

March 1/97 Happy Birthday 
to sis Tina Titian. Love sis Jane 7 Jess. 
& Rick. 

March 4/97 Happy Birthday 
to a special friend Rosemary B. Frank. 
Enjoy your day Rose. A Friend Lil. 

March 11/97 Happy 17th 
Birthday to Guy Louie the 3rd. Many 
many more to you all Love from Lil. 

I would like to wish a very 
special boy a happy 3rd birthday on 
March 19/97. Happy birthday Jeffrey 
Frank. Hope you have a great day. 
You mean the world to me Kiddo! 
Love you lots! Love mom. 

Also on March 19/97 Happy 
29th birthday to Lorena Frank. Hope 
you enjoy your day. Love Lyse. 

To my "soul mate" grandma 
Lorena Frank. Happy 29th Birthday 
also on March 19/97. I hope you can 
make it so we can celebrate another 
birthday together. Say "Hi" to auntie 
Neleeta for us on this side. Missing 
you guys. Love you lots. Love your 
"soul Mate" Jeffrey Fank. 

And to my nephew and cousin 
Kennedy Frank. Happy 2nd Birthday 
on March 03/97. Have fun Kiddo. 
Love Auntie Lyse and Cousin Jeff. 

I'd like to wish Jeffrey Stanley 
Elmer Frank a Happy 3rd Birthday on 
March 19/97. Have a great day grand- 
son. Love you lots! And to baby 
Lorena on the same day as your soul 
mate. Hope you have a nice gentle 
day. Love ya, Take care. Love 
Grandma and sister Karen. 

Happy 2nd birthday to 
Kennedy Frank on March 03/97. Love 
Grandma Karen and Clan. 

And to George Frank way over 
in Cumberland, Happy 8th birthday on 
March 08/97. Enjoy your day. Love 
ya! Love Auntie Lyse and cousin 
Jeffrey. 

Also in March to Stephanie 
Marchand, Happy 4th birthday on 
Marcy 11/97. Love Auntie Lyse and 
cousin Jeffrey. 

And finally to Nona 
Marchand. A Happy 2nd on March 
31/97. Love Auntie Lyse & Cousin 
Jeffrey. 

Happy Belated Birthday to my 
nephew Richard Knighton on Feb. 6, 
1997; 

Bonnie Williams on Feb. 18, 

1997; Judy Williams on Feb. 28/97. 
From Aunty, Cousin, Niece Joy and 
Erich. 

Happy 1st Birthday to our 
Niece Desiree Knighton on March 9th, 
1997. From Aunty Joy and Uncle 
Erich. 

Happy 28th Birthday to our 
Sister Terri Glendale on March 10/97. 
From Brother Erich, sis Joy. 

Happy Birthday to Lena Ross 
on March 12/97, Happy Birthday to 
Jed Dick and Les Sam on March 14/ 

97, Cindy Wishart on March 18/97, 
Patsy Mack on March 22/97, Elliott 
Dick on March 28/97, Jeanette AB 
Watts on March 31/97, Vi Blain on 
March 25/97, Joleen Dick on March 
4/97, 
From Joy and Erich. 

Happy Birthday to my Love, 
Wilson Timothy Jack, on March 23rd. 
I'm grateful that you are always there 
for me, while we are on our healing 
journey, together! You are such a 
strong person, and I love you that. 
Have a good one and many more to 

come!! Love always, Jackie 

Belated birthday wishes go 

out to : Paul Smith on Feb.1, Tim John 
on Feb.2, Virgil John on Feb.9,Karen 
(Me) on Feb.10, Felix Harry on Feb. 
11, Cica John on Feb. 12, Tom Smith 
on Feb.13,. Happy Valentine's Day to 
everybody out there! Happy birthday 
to Tory John on Feb. 24, Martin John 
on Feb. 28, Tyson Michael on Feb. 27. 
Happy birthday to everybody else that 
I missed for Feb.'97. From Karen Smith 
and Richard Dean 

In March happy birthday to 

Paul Vincent March ? ?, Allison 
Vincent on March??, Velina Vincent 
on March 5, Doreen John on March 7, 
Georgina John March 7, Edward Smith 
March 14, Velina Smith March 14. I 
hope you all enjoy your guys birthdays. 
And happy birthday to everybody else 
out there that I forgot. From karen 
Smith & Richard Dean .P.S. We sure 
miss everybody back at home. We are 
doing alright in the big city of Victoria. 
Karen & Richard. 

Wish my son Vincent 
Aleyious, Virgil Irvin Frank a happy 
belated 7th Birthday for Feb. 02, 1997. 

Wish my dad a very special 
birthday for March 12, 1997. With 
Love From your daughter Debbie. 

Wish my nephew Jeffery a 

happy birthday for March 13th. 
Wish our daughter Rebecca 

Cecilia Marie a very happy 6th Birth- 
day for March 14th, 1997. We Love 
you very much babe. From Mom, 
Dad, Brothers and sisters. 

Happy Birthday to the follow- 
ing people in March, Lisa Samuel on 
March 4th; Norma McDonald on 
March 4th; Dawn Keitlah on March 
4th; Lance Ambrose on March 5th; 
Nicole Keitlah on March 12th; Nathan 
Samuel on March 13th; Jamie Bird on 
March 13th; Lila Charleson on March 
18th; Joy Charleson on March 20th. 
Hope you all enjoy your special day. 
Love Robyn and Shyanne. 

Happy 30th Anniversary goes 
out to my parents Wally and Donna 
Samuel on March 27th. Much love 
from your "little" girls Robyn and 
Shyanne Dominique. 

Happy Birthday to my Dad, 
Tim Jack, on March 23rd/97. Love 
you lots Dad!! Love your son . . . 

Mathew Jack -Sabbas 

Wish Irvin Francis a Happy 
33rd Birthday for March 30, 1997. 
Love from Debbie & Family. 

Happy Birthday to Darlene 
Frank ?? I won't tell! From Debbie, 
Irvin, nieces & nephews. 

I would like to wish our 
daughter's a very special and Happy 
14th Birthday for April 01, 1997. I 
Love you both with all my heart. Have 
a very nice day Elizabeth Irene and 
Susanne Joan. Congratulations to you 
both and for making the Honor Role. 
I encourage you girls to keep up the 
good work. Love Always Mom and 
Irvin, sisters and brothers. 

Happy Birthday to Nephew 
Patric Frank for Apr. 01, 1997. Happy 
14th. Enjoy your day. Love Uncle 
Irvin & Auntie Debbie. 

Janice G. Thomas, to my baby 
sister. Happy Birthday on April 01, 
1997. I wanted to let you know how 
much our family loves you. You mean 
a lot to all of us. Enjoy your P -y! 
Your sis Debbie, Irvin Nieces and 
Nephews. 

Happy Birthday to my mom 
Columba Frank on Feb. 25, 1997. 
Love from your son Irvin and Family. 

Happy Anniversary to my 
Mom & Dad, Mr & Mrs. Alex Frank 
Sr. on Feb. 28, 1997. Love from your 
son Irvin and Family. 

Happy Belated birthday to 
Arnold Frank for Feb. 09, 1997. Love 
from your Bro. Irvin and Family. 

Happy Birthday to our brother 
Gerald Dick on March 10, 1997. Love 
From your Bro Irvin & Family. 

Happy Birthday to Andrew 
Mack from Karen. 

Happy 10th Birthday to my 
niece "Leighsha Michelle Christen" 
over in Victoria. Love you and miss 
you, From Aunty Karen Tate cousins 
Mercediese and Dakota. 

Happy Belated Birthday to 
Jason Ray on Feb. 11, your friends 
Andrew and Karen "Betty Keitlah" 
Happy ?? Birthday Mom on March 
10th. Love your son Kevin Johnston, 
Peggy, grandchildren Shayne & 
Ashlee. 

Happy 10th Birthday to my 
Niece Leighsa Charleson on March 
17th, from Auntie Peggy Tate & Cous- 
ins. 

Happy 4th Birthday to my 
niece Natasha Charles on march 22nd 
from Auntie Peggy & Cousins & Un- 
cle Key. 

Happy 13th Birthday to my 
Big cuz Kelita Seeber on March 29th. 
From cuz Peggy & Kevin & nieces & 
nephews. 

March 4th happy birthday to 
best friend Adelene Sam. 

March 5th- to Marcella 
Edgar ( Happy birthday Ducky). 

March 11th - to sis Lo Edgar 
. From Elizabeth Edgar. 

I would like to wish " Eyes" 
Steven Lucas a happy 40 something 
birthday on March 15. Love April, 
Lorena, Steven & Melanie. 

Happy 4th birthday Sonny 
Boy on Feb. 28th. 

For March to my grandchil- 
dren Leslie Fred March 12th, Theresa 
March 8, Jordan March 20, and 
Michelle March 23rd. From Mom & 
Dad & your grandparents. 

Congratulations to our daughter Michelle and Mike on the birth of our 
6th grandchild Destini Valerie Dick born February 14,1997, 9 lbs. 9 

ozs. And at the present ( any time) we're waiting for #7 grandchild from 
Lillian & Jason. 
Love from Grandpa Duck & Grandma Oakers & family 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

957 Fort St. 

Victoria. B.C. 
VCw 3K3 

Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250) 380 -6560 

CONGRATULATIONS 
I would like to congratulate my 
daughter Leah Jenny Ambrose 
who is graduating this year and has 
been accepted at Camosun College. 
Granma Precious, Granpa Benny, 
uncles, especially Thomas & I are 
very proud of you. Keep your head 
high, smile and enjoy your life. 
Keep the faith. 
Love you dearly, 
Mom & Thomas Ambrose. 
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